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rond.turn, Thank-giving and C'l ri imns 
days wvie observe*! a* usual. For more 
than a month they saved from their scanty 
rations in order that they might bav*-, t 
Jeaat by contrast, a good dinm r on tho*./ 
days. It consisted principally of lice pud
ding, with a glass of rum to wash it down 
March 13, 1884, Long was a- nt with Fivd- 
crick and Jens to Alexandria Harbor to 
look for game, the English expedition of 
1875 having reported abundant traces hi 
that quarter. They returned almost ex
hausted, however and empty-handed. 
Long, however, bad mud* the important 
discovery of new land in Hazeu Sound, 
having seen from the western side of 
Mount Carri three capes beyond the fur- 
«best reported by the Nan-s expedition.

The lijfjS at Cwnp Otay during that ter- 
rlble "winter and spring is simply indus-

Met Eitrvaturr.
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Rescue of the Greely Farcy,

ing i pardonable pride In their achieve- al*out construcllng winter quarters. Game 
nient* of the past /«nr, they prepared to however, Was very scarce nnd only litre, 
attempt even more In the next. The seals apd a few ptarmigan were obtained, 
winter pa**« d away more rapidly aud ^ Rice and J.-ns returned or* th- ath ofOc- 
pleasantly than would be supposed posai- j toher with the discouraging nows of the 
ble. There was plenty.of reading matter. Froteps disaster and Iho scanty supply of 
Lieut. Groeiy and Dr. l'avy delivered occa- provisions at Sabine. That meant that 
■tonal lectures, and holidays were célébrât- the store of provisions on which they had 
ed as before. Anolher feature suggested counted, in leaving Fort Conger, had not 
by Lieut. Greely did much to promote been tiirnLhed, and this meant, in all pro- 
contentoient ai.d good feeling. Each man Lability, ultimate starvation. Lieut Gree- 
wua allowed on his birthday to select his 1 y upon hearing their report, annouriend 
dinner of which all partook—a privilege that the party must abandon Esquimau 
which was greatly appreciated and never point, as lie had natnqd it, and transfer tho

camp,to a place nearer the baso of *up-

A start was made on the next day, when 
one load of provision* wore advanced as far 
as Rose Bay, and on the 11th the remains 
dvr. They thon travelled along a strait
discovered by Riee, ami uamcU after him; j <ribablv - R‘cv ,d.*covc/ed salt abritnpw, 
whicheoi™<cm Bum BdX».lU Bs.iehnnan "ri"h wl,kl‘ tl,L7 eked out theit eoppcm, 
titiaim, placing Cepe Sil-iu. on an island b,,t t,R'.v ro rery 1’tUu nnlrimcnt,
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fTJt'O.lntroduotion to this article was 
glvep on our inahle pages last week. The 
followfpg n*rratty# < omim nce* from the 
time the Greely party were left by Du
ff (earner Pf.iteu* at Discovery Harbor, in 
August 1881.—Ed Mon ]

I.—CAMP CONGER.

They named the station Camp Conger in 
honor,of the Michigan senator, who had 
been Instninental in securHig the Gov- 
ernmdht appropriation for the expedition 
Scientific observation» (meteorulogical, 
astronomical, magnetic,etc..) were bqgnn 
Immediately and continued while tiny 
were at the post. The long .Arctic win
ter was uecessarliy monotonous, but the 
regular routine of observations coupled 
wiihsncb military discipline as Was not In- 
appropriate to the climate and tbe mode 
of living rendered it more tolerable. One 
hours' exercise daily was exacted of all. 
Toe rovn were required to bathe once a 
week, and great care was taken by fre
quent inspection to see that the quarter* 
and particularly the berths were kept 
clean. The efficiency oft be hygienic sr- 
rangemeuts adopted is fully demonstrated 
by the fact that there was no scurvy in the 
expedition, notwithstanding that the water 
used was from melted Ice Invariably oh. 
tabled fioro the floe. Thanksgiving nnd 
national holidays were always celebrated 
by a good dinner, and the fir-t Christ 
was rendered pleasant by proseuts for 
every member of the expedition from un
known but thoughtful friends.

Meanwhile they were making expedi
tions to explore the country in different di
rections. The number ot dogs bad been 
sadly red need by sickness and death, but 
those left were carefully looked after aud 
by breeding, Lieut. Greely was able, in 
the spring of 1882, to pul two good team* 
in the fit Id. In nearly all of hie explora
tions, as ever in Arctic expeditions, the 
doge were found most useful and almost 
ind ispensl ble accessories.

The exploring trips were always attend, 
ed with peril, often with great suffering 
The men at one auder Sergeant
Brainanl, experienced the lowest correct
ed mean temperature ever known in the 
annals of|Aretie travel—viz., minus sixty- 
one degrees. On anolher Dip by Dr. Pavy, 
Mr. Rice, with the Esquimau Jews Ed- 
wants, aud a team of dog*, to discover 
land to the north of Cape Joseph Henry,
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abused.
On Feb. 1, 1883, Iwvntr-eix day* before 

the sun reappeared, a cuclie of provisions 
was made at Capo Baird, and tbo*e were 
increased irorn tirad to lime during the 

tli with à vloui recreating boulb- 
ward in the fall should the relief vessel 
again fail to arrive.

lal Supplies.iven on
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extra per square II.—TH» RETREAT.
ini«tend ol the may/land, a* was formt-rly and the labor of<atcbing them may be 
supposed. Rice and Jen* having gone to imagined when It is known tl “t it roqo r- 
Gape Isabella to ascertain whether any ! ed 1,300 to fill a gill measure. _ 
supplies had been left there last year.fonud inK was doUl' ‘ 7 doling bags or nets fiom 
only 144 pounds of moat left there by the lho $t’° wIDi bare hands and with tempera- 
English in 1875. tore 20° below gero. The suffering en-

The people bud been on reduced talions jthi$tfd wafl treroendou*. Lit bens gathered 
since 8rpfvi6Wr 25tb, wlM the allowance from the ro« k*, t-axifrage nnd boiled *eal- 
of meat was made twelve ounces, and at i ekîii were also eaten. Twenty-four foxts, 
Eskimo Pient ono-hnlf that qimntlty. On «eigUing ulx,ut fuUr P°u,l,,e we,°
the evening of October 15, tffey rearlv 11 kdled with shot guns as tliey prowled 
the Proteus wreck caché, w4th «H their 
provisions except -one load, which had 
been cached at Cocked Hat Islauil, and set 
to work on winter quarters.

IU —CAMP CLAY AT CAP* SABIN*.

Finally all hope of a tvlief vessel failed 
them and early in 1883 fliey made ready 
to retreat southward, where in accordance 
with the directions be had sent home hy 
the Proteus, Lieut. Grtvly was confident • 
cache of supplie» would be found awa t- 
Ing them. But it was not until August 
that the ice broke up so they could move.

The boats taken were the steam launch 
Lady Greely, the whaleboat Narwhal, 
both built in the United States, the jolly 
Vont Vnlorou*, left at Cape llawkea by the 
English and brought up lu the l'roleus In 
1881, and an iceboat which hail been left 
by B- auroont at Thank God Harbor. Two 
tons of coal and about eight months sup
plies were left In a secure place, to be 
ready should a return be made nece8Hary- 
A number of barrels of blubber,1 spoiled 
meat and bread were broken op to serve as 
food lor the twenty-three dogs which wore 
left in possession.

At 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Aug. 9, 
1883, the party of twenty-five bid farewell 
to the place which had been to them fur 
t«o years not only a home but a home 
fraught with so many pleasant recollec
tions that they still speak ol It as the para
dise of the Arctic. The steam launch
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around the camp, nnd with the r«iu n of
daylight fourteen ptermfgan,sixty florekfee, 
a small s< al, and in April, n bear which 
netted them 257 pound» of good meat, 
nothing was wasted, ami ibis last undoubt
edly saved the lives of the few tvho surviv-

I

A bat was built of stones, roofed over 
with the wlmkbost from the Bo.bo imrh,!6'1- S«gl. Bmiuaril bud cbnrgc of tl.o

issue of provi-ions, which were can fully 
weighed in the improvised scale/cartridges
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i ; JOHN F. LOVELL’S SOLTS,
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P. O. Box, 2277. #l ss

18S0July 51
nwer Hr»** Central Fire Shells, 
huu a muzele loader. the oars eerviug aa rafter* aud covetvd 

with canvas, the »itl« s being banked up 
wttb suow. Of course, tin re waa no 
ravens of beating it, as barely fuel enough 
wa* left to warm the f<K>J. It was never 
looked. On the ground canvas was spread 
aud over this buffalo overcoats, on the top 
of which the sleeping bags were placed, 
and yet these were generally frozen stiff 
t ronghout the winter. The boat left by 
Beebe was in good condition, except for a 
bole about ten by six inches, made pro
bably by thu p-aw of a bear. A* soon as 
the state of the iee permitted the stores 
frym the different caches were collected at 
Camp Cl*y. Thu-e may be summed up ns 
follows ; viz., Beebe cache and English 
cache, 240 rations each. In. the latter 
condiderulilo tea, sugar, chocolate, bread 
aud dog biscuit m ût for use The rum 
find alcohol • were mUidtig. Garlinglon 
cache, 500 pounds of bread, ninety of pi m- 
mican and a few cans each of romd mutton , 
peas, string beans, green corn, nnd ffco 
l»oxes of lemons. These laht were in ex 
c^llent condition and prov«d a rare treat 
in more re-pect* tliau one.

Ou the 2ud of November a party wr-re 
sent to Cape Isabel!» to secure the meat 
which had been found there. It was com 
posed of II ce, Linn, Elison and Freder
ick*, with the small sled and svvetsl day* 
provihious. Ou the 9th aliout midnight, 
Rice returned and reported the pat ty at 
the bead of R-wse Bay saff- iing severely 
with cold and Eli$on dying with frost
bites. Belief wad at once sent, and about 
noon of the 12th Brainard reached them 
in a severe gale with fcod and medicine, 
and found EU son badly frozen nnd delir
ious* Fredericks and Linn were in the 
sleeping bag with him trying to keep him" 
warm, and the three were literally fn zn 
in the bag and had to be cut out. They 
would undoubtedly have parished but for 
Brainard*s timely arrival, as the tempera
ture was miniu 30 5 Fahrenheit, aud they 
where without a tent. With the assistance 
of a party under Lieut. Lockwood, which 
had also come to the ret-cue, they were 
gotten to Camp C ay, Elison having both 
hands and feet frozen so that he never

serving as weights, and equitably distribut
ed. In March it was found n< cv*sary to 
again reduce the ration, there being noth
ing left them but breKd, meat nnd te».

The first death.was that ol Scrgt Cross, 
who had been the mnehinest on the *team

A sample gun may be wen at the office of this paper.Pn=t Offfle Box. 450.

PATENTS’ Farm for Sale! laucb,aud then therewa# a lung lapse of time 
until E*quimau Frederick gave in. This 
last, tog- ther w th the death of the other 
Esquimau, Jins & I ward, by drowning, 
proved a serious loss, as they wire both 
good hnliters, and without the kyak much 
of the game that was killed could n< t be 
secured. Long, however was the main re
liance ot the party as a hunter. He is an 
old frontiersmam and a dead shot. H id it 
not been for the scarcity of game he would 
have Lad no difficulty in providing for thu 
entire party.

Sergt. Julius R. Frederick ralates a 
mournfully tragic story of the sad death on 
the ice covered ground of George Rice, the 
ertistof the expedition, on April G. Rico 
and Frederick volunteered to leave the 
camp to proceed a distance of twenty fivo 
miles for «urne meat that wa* cached near 
Cape Isabel!». They had a sled, r ile and 
hatchet, aud provisions for five days. They 
travelled fot three day*, but failed to find 
the cache. On tho way towaid the camp 
Llice became w« ak, and finally gave up. 
he was attacked by a Wood flux that gra
dually wore him dawn, and he succumbed 
on thu flot*'. His last words were ; • Tell 
Lieut. Greely that I tried very hard to get 
the meat, bnt could not succeed. * Freder
ick remained with llice until he itiid, and; 
camped out that night under the fragment 
ot a bout, and mxt morning revisited bis 
companion to pay a last tribute to his re
mains. Frederick retained sufficient

MTTNN a CO., of the Scientific America N,oon- tlnue to5ot as Solicitors for Patents. CaveaU,Trade 
Mark*.Copyrights, for the Un.LedStat^.&nsds,
æÉSS or giW
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from Bridgetown, adi directly under the 
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New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts, 200 «bounding in v.luibie H»rd »n
Timber . „ ,

Ther e is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, «fce. r. •- 4 *

A good House, Barn, and other Oath lid 
ings, together with pure and never raHii 
water privileges are among the inducement*. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber., 
T. J. EAGLESON.
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iÆ towed tl e other three beats. Three ton* 
ul coal aud a quantity of provisions had 
lieen stowed at Cape Baud, and that was, 
therefore, the firat objective point. Arriv
ing on the morning ot the 10th, tlify took 
on tho provisions and-left’at mît‘day with 
fifty Says* supplies. Passing around/Cape 
Lei her tiny entered a moving pack Irorn 
the northward, and were compelled to run 
in to Cnpv Crocri fit and tic up to the lut d 
Ice. Here tlw-y took up forty-» igbt pound* 
of corned beef, left by Lient. Groeiy the 
previous year, and, the tide having drifted 
the.iee off thore, they ran on to Cape Buck 
and Carl Ritler Bay, finding comparalivtly

Q Ip4AGENTS to sell 
TUN ISON’SWANTED : id ’ Suit

Aa paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address IL C. TUN- 

ECN, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.
H4 Rice and Jens travelled fifty miles on foot.

In a temperature of— 40 3, without sleep
ing bag or tent, and later the party were 
adrift on an ice pack and driven miles from 
land, escaping as by a miracle over tbc[open water, 
grinding, crumbling ica.
» Annin, Lient: Lockwood with Brainard 
nnd Frederick Chrinfensen with a dog 
team, set oat to explore the northern shore 
of Greenland, crossed the Polar Ocean 
direct to Cape Brittannia, thence through 
regions never, before trodden by man, to 
a point they named Lock wood Inland, the 
highest northern latitude ever yet attain
ed, 83 deg. 23.5 min, in longitude40 deg 
45 min. west—and would Lave gone yet 
further, hut that thu long shadows of Arc
tic cliffs prevented a determining of the 
latitude, *o their instruments failed them 
before their cour/ge. They found animal 
life abuodaut with scant vegitation simi
lar to that met with In Grinnell Land.
Traces of hares, kmmijigs, ptarmigan and 
*now bunting, and the tracks of a bear 
were seen, aud droppings of the mu*k ox 
a* far as twenty mile* north of Cape Bri
tannia. Looking to the northeastward 
from an elevation of about two thousand 
feat, the land was seen for about fifteen 
miles,the furlherest point,Cape Robert Lin- 
coin, being in about in latitude 83 deg.
35 min. and longitude 28 deg. west. Al
though the weather was unusually clear, 
no other land could be seen, the horizon 
being examined carefully to the noitliward 
and northwestward. On the 15th they start 
ed south, picking up en roule the anion 
jack and sextant left by Litut. B- aumont, 
of the Nares expedition, during his <x 
traordinary retreat with a scurvy-ftricken 
party, In 1875, and returned to Fort Con
ger, where they arrir-*d on June I, after 
an absence of fifty-nine days, all in g«>od 
condition except that two were snow blind 
and had to be led hito camp.

During the season of 1882 Lieut. Gree
ly made two journeys into the interior of 
Grinnell Land, leaving Fort Conner on 
April 23and June 24 respectively. Winter 
quarters of Esquimaux were found and 
some relics showing that they bad possess
ed dogs, sledges and iron. Two ranges of 
mountains running nearly parallel with 
the United States range were called res-

% 8. N. JACKSON, 0
FGENERAL agent of tub

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. HIl The provisions left here by the Proteus 
U> 1881 r200 rations, and those cached at 
Cape Cullmsvu by Nares in 1475, 240 ra
tion*, were taken on board The small 
stores in the Nares cache, such as tea, to
bacco and sugar, were bad, as well as a 
barrel of bre*d. About midway lie tween 
Capes Leopold, Bon Bouche aud Lawrence 
they were frozen in for five days, when 
they forced their way out, and aller various 
detentions from the boats getting ashore, 
aud several severe nip*, which the launch 
stood well, the other boats being hauled

pTHE SXCEbSICR
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up, they finally reached Cape Huwkvs on 
Aug. 2G. They landed end lelt a record 
on the summit of Washington Irving 
Island and tcok on the small quantity of 
potatoes, pickles and bread found in the 
English cache, r-xccpt about three or four 
hundred pounds of the latter, which were 
too mouldy for use. At 4 p. m the same 
day they started for Cape Sabine, Laving 
clear water until 10 p. m , when tho wind 
off shore drove the pack out and compel
led them to make fa*t during the night.
Young ice several inches thick formed off 
the mouth of Allman Bay, so that they 
were unable to extricate the launch, but 
drifted slowly to the southward with the 
pack. The tide occasionally would open a 
lane and they worked through it a short 
distance only to be brought up again. For 
the seasoh of the year the temperature was 
iiiiprecedently low, being generally below 
s-ro, and the party suffered much with 
cdd. In order that they might not l»e 
missed by the expected relief vessel a tri
pod waa erected on the ico and a flag 
hoisted aj an elevation of thirty feet to 
attract attention. They were finally 
driven to wi bin six miles of Cape Albert.

Here Lieut. Greely determined to aban
don the steam launch and Valarons, two 
small sleds being made from the inside of 
the launch. With these aud the twelve- 
man English «led,wnich had been recovered 
from Thank God Harbor, where It was left 
by Beaumont, and bad been brought along 
to meet such an emergency, the party set 
out across the ice fi.r the nearest point of 
land above Cape Sabin, some eleven mile* 
distant. It waa a weary journey, the ice 
was rough aud hummocky, aud two 
journeys were required with the small 
sleds for the provisions and two with the 
larger ones to transport the boat*. Even 
then they accomplished only about one 
mile daily. Officers aud men worked alike 
at the drag*. On Sept. 13, finding that 
the large tiled wa* weakeuiqg, the whale
boat wa* abandon* <1 and only the Beau
mont remained Twice driven lack into 
Kane Sea by south westerly gale*, and 
tearing a* much that they would W driven 
to the southward past Cape Sabine os that 
they would not r«ach that point, the fl e 
on which they were travel mg wa* driven, 
on Sept. 22, by a northwest gala, down ly 
Brevoort Island to the month of Baird 
Inlet, where it wa* stopped by g i ou tided 
bergs and *o broken up that they were lelt 
on a small piece only about fifty yards in 
diameter. The floe continued to come 
down from tho northward, and grinding
and mumbling together, piled up in 8t>me : Conversat’one were kept up on all sorts of ! ploring the land for tfaces of the Greely 
places to a height of twenty-five subjects, however frivolous, and they talk-. party. The Thetis whistled to their.
Their encampment of snow house» w|ien thvy Mt like itf Ueran8e life y I boats. The half-con scions men in
tents was broken up and they were forced^^nied it their duty. The few books they jin the tent heard it. Sergeant Long and 
to attempt a landing, which they finally |iai| were n.Aij ân(j 4,y the dim Sergeant Brainard wi re the first to bear
effec ted on the north side of Baird Inlet on 
Sept. 29

ACADIA OE.C3-A.IT
COMPAQ sr,

MANUFACTURERS <1*

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS,

strength to drag back the slot, with thu 
hatchet, rifle and cooking utensils to tl.e 

During his absence Cro*s and
General Groods.

200 BTJS. OB1
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parta to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANUE ON COST.

Lockwood had died. Others followed in
rapid succession.

On May 4 the winter hut, which was 
only six feet from high water mark, was 
abandoned, and the party took up their 
quarters in a wall tent further up the hill.

On May 14, the last issue of provisions 
was made. This consisted of six ounces of

P.E.I. ISLAND OATS.
496mosClarence, March 10, *84.

W&rerooma in Reed s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
fc E. 8ULIS.

J. g. h. Parker,
BARRISTER AT-UW, CONVEXAKÇER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP COAdministrator’s Notice.
used them again. They had been com
pelled to abandon the meat at B:tir?l In
let, with everything not absolutely neces
sary to save life.

During the latter part oi October, Long,

per N. H. PUINNKY.

Great Inducement
A LL persons having legal demands agains 

the estate of Gkohor I. FrrstUEOSMn 
late of Willianaston, in the eounty of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to, within three months 
from the date, and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested 
diate payment to 

ALBERT

JOHN P. RICE.
meatreverything else being exhausted. 
Some ate at once, others Itoarded it as longBROWN’S—IK—
as possible. Then some lived and some 

with the two natives, were stationed at the p, risked on a starvation diet of seaweed, 
juncture of Rice aud Bauchanan straits for 6;ir|mp and lichens, 
the purpose of hunting,and suffered great. The rest is heart rending. They born, 
ly with cold and hunger. They had only | eil tbe bair off thc'r sealskin bools and 
a tent to live in and were on reduced ra-

GRIST MILLSCUSTOM CLOTHING,to make imme-
* 9 rFITZRANDOLPII.

S. BURPEE FITZRANDOLPU.
Administrator^ LAWRENOETOWN,

up, but continues to give satis-| OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 
all who patronize it, and in ad- Bridgetown. 7lj

Flour, Coro Ac., here-

OW is the time to leave your order at 
Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the nextNWilliamston, June 17 ’84.13it23. not frosen 

faction to
dition to the supply of 
tolorc kept in stoek, is daily expecting 
Montre - La Carload <*f Grain, in wT>ich will be 

i f und by those who apply early a quantity of

Is cent*, cut them into strip*, boiled them 
into a stew and ate voraciously of them 
till thu stomath rebelled, aud nausea »n<l 
weakness ensued in several case*. Nature

THIRTY ID AITS tioiifl. They rein met! about November 8, 
badly frost-bitten, having only killed 
three seals. From November 1 the com
mand was placed on further reduced ra
tions which had been accurately estimated 
to last until March 1, with a reserve of ten 
days’ rations for the trip to Littleton Is
land when the sound should freeze over.

ir. J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly

I will make suits

From $13.00 up
Latest styles, perfect fits and good wvtk ! Q’gjnT*) W RTfl A T 

guaranteed. W1 9
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

gave no call for twelve, fifteen and eight
een days, aud then bloody hemorrhage and

Having received this week soother lot of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,
Which gives my customer» a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
competition. Call and be convinced at

consequent weakness ensued, pro-trating 
the victims fvr several days. The diffi- 
cnlty of keeping heat in the4.>ody«John Ervin,

Barrister aud Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503mpd BRIDGETOWN

was very
Ibis reduced ration woe composed as fol-|giiat The rule of the camp wan to p= r- 
lows : Meat and blubber, four anti ouc

’Vl’t
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to 611 all orders tor MIXED 
: FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
• - i INGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 

ti .aw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

•% mit no one to sleep longer than two hour*. 
Ae was awakened roughly and called upon 
to shake hims If, beat his hands unit 
pound l is feet and restore circulation. 
This was found absolutely met ssary to 
prevent torpor and possible death, tho 
usual accompaniments of int< nse. cold.

Mr. Israel, the astronomer, peril-bed on 
May 27, Lieut. Kisliugbury died on June 
1, and Dr. Pavy, the naturalist, slept into 
death on June 6. Not one of the victim* 
real z d that death was near. They all 
died a tranquil, para less death. On Juno 
18, Schneider, the nineteenth man*lied.

Of the twenty-five only stfven wtry left : 
Lieut. Greely. Sergt. Long, S« rut. Fterier- 
icks, Sergt. Braitanl, Steward Hicdt-rbeck, 
Private Connell, nnd Sergt È11ition. F/j*mi- 
ly all strength fails them. On the 23*tt 
of Juno the tent blew down upon th* m,. 
and they did not attempt to raise it. Thu 
e< veu starved $vretches lay helpless bvn« Htli 
its fold*, waiting for deuth loeud tlnirtvt- 
rlble agony. ,

third ounces ; bread and dog biscuit, six 
and and one-ha f ; canned veg* table* and 
rice, one and two-fifths ; butter and lard, 
three-quarters ; soup and beef extracts, 
niiie-t* ntbs ; cloud berries, pickles, raisin* 
and milk, one ounce ; making a total ot 
14,88-100 ounces per day. About this 
time the whaleboat Narwhal, which had 
been left on the floe, drifting down near 
Cape Sabine and was wedged in the ice 
between Brevoort Island and the main 
land. She was secured and used during 
the winter for fuel. After the middle of 
November banting became impossible on 
account of the darkness and cold* besides 
b- iiig useless, as there was no game to 
be ha*l, so they waited patiently lor thu 
closing of the sound by ice, but waited

Throughout the entire winter open 
water separated them from Littlitou 
Island, where there was an additional 
cache of pruvlalon*, which, though not 
large, would have been sufficient with 
economy, to pull the entire party through, 
and near at hand were natives on whom 
they might have relied for assistance, as 
did Kane and Hayes. Every effort wo* 
made to preserve cheerfulness in that lit
tle band, so necessary to its very existence.

A. J. MORRISON'S,WANTED!WANTED! MERCHANT-TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR.j 
March 26, ’84.

Chas. McCormick,
Licenzefl AnctiouBer&Conveyancer.

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

200 Cords NOTICE !
nmumcvcM,

pectively Conger and Garfield range, aud a 
lofty peak, the highest in Grinnell Laud, 
Mount Arthur, of glaciers |th«ru were 
many, tbe largest of which was called 
Henrietta Nesmith Ulaoier. Great hard
ship# were endured on the second of these 
journeys, when Greely and Linn, leaving 
the supporting party, travelled with packs, 
which weighed on starting about eighty 
pounds, fording and swimming manj^ 
streams and being otherxviso subjected to 
much exposure, without, however, any 
eventual ill resulting therefrom.

Game was abundant, more than one 
hundred musk oxen being seen, beside* 
hares and birds. Frotq the summit of 
Mount Arthur, Lieut Greely,who was alone 
able to mgko the ascent, was satisfied from 
the trend of the mountains and the ap. 
pearanceof the country that Grinnell Land 
ended but » short distance to the westward, 
and that its coast line must run neatly 
southwest from the extreme point reached 
by Lieut. Aldrich, Royal Navy, In 1876. 
Later in August Lieut. Lockwood made 
two journeys in the launi h, on tbe first to 
the head of Archer Fiord, bringing back 
large quantitive of game, and on the sec
ond he entered Weyprtcht Fiord, but was 
unable to advance far on account of the

Hemlock Bark, John A. Brown & Co. "T~\BEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JLv Legal Documents promptly 
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor- 
respondenoe strictly oonfldcntal.

Sat primroses j
Drug Store

Lawrenoetown, February, 20th, 1883early a date as possible, delivered either 
at the Subscriber's TANNERY, or at 

BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 
and for which he will pay 

the highest cash price.

I would call attention to my stock of

—Just opened at—
493m

JOHN Z. BENT’S OHN Z. BENT,
ÜMDBRTASBR.

Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby
terian Church.

NEW STORE.
NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

a large and varie arssotment ofHARNESESS ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortaient of
Brackets,

Bracket Stands, 
Easels,

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 

361yr
-IN—

FANCY GOODS! the most careful attention.GOLDPLATE,
SILVER,

Mqttoea,
Frames,Mate, 

Xmas Cards. O
MICKLE, PERFUMERY, BOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
TUB COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

W.M.EORSYTH
STIPENDIARY magistrate, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY! UC“™JL^”^0W,,
------  _ e April 2nd, ’84. 51tf

Nbi Spring ai Sumer Millinery ^ ^ i
Mrs. W. eTMILLER

Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 
and see them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas
toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.

Alee portraits of notable men and women 
mgfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 
Picture framing done at shert notice.

BRASS,
& XO PLATE,

tf36 IV.—THK RESCUE.

But succor wa* at hand. The rulivf 
ships sent out fiom N**w York in May, 
were breaking their way through thu ice, 
and making all speed lo Cape Sabine. On 
the 22ud of June the Thetis anil Bt-ar lay 
off the shore, while their crewa wire ex-

which I will sell low for cash or approved 
credit. Also in stock a large assort

ment of Lo
to select from.different styles of moulding 

All kinds of Picture fixtures. 
A call respectfully solicited, 
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’SS.

Harness Leather ait Furniture,
fit

for the trade. A FINE LOT OF
FANCY GOODS,tweudidsWax, Grain, Buff, Calf 

in stock, at
Harness Leather,

Skius, Splits, Lenth 
wholesale

Emrlish, Balmoral, Frenchj^and Shoe Up
pers, Shoe Findings for the trade,

ers always has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

retail rates.

MRS. AINSLEY'S.WORSTEDS ice. light of a blubber lamp wilh moss wick- j the tiotiud, and ih* y helped each other to 
Ing,and a statistical almanac waa a perfect crawl out of the tent,

Two men, Rico and Esquimau Jens mine of w* alth. The survivor* speak in j swept to the ground, he rose to hi* fe*-l 
were at once sent to Cupu Sabine to exa-' the warmest term* of Greely’s power» of with great difficulty ami succeeded in

300 BUS. PLAST ERER’S HAIR Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
styles. Mourning Bonnet* always on hand. 

Bntter and Eggs taken in exchange for
g°Bridgetown, May 6th ’84 13itl7.

Much disappointment was felt at the 
non-arrival of tho expected relief ship,

which had beenhave just arrived at the
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

A NICE LOT OF TIBS.
It BLUE” STORE,at low rates. with, first, stores, and al*ove all, news

from liOme, and many were the conj'-cture* I mine Into the statu of affair* there, while f conversation and tin- gallant vflmte which vlamb* ring up to a reck that gavé the nm»A 
in a e *e j2^ntte o^nanients, Ac. as to the cau^e of her failure to cime ; the remainder, except Long amt E-qnimnti he matte to keep tip the spirit* of hi* little ex-eubivo view in that neighlN=rh«-o»i. ilk 

j but no disLournguiueut felt, and feel- Fred* ivky» he w*. re detailed as huniers, set band. NvtwiiLotauJiug tbvir destitute| Continued qv second page.

where persons wanting can examine them.
JOHN. H. FISHER. Prop.

Bridgetown, March 6, ’81.George file r.t Uvo.THIS PAPt* Ad-
vertising BmeeUiW Snnn-e St. . wl.trc uUverfluJng 
couLTuets max uumaJeiurit IN NEW VOUK. Butterick’s Patterun always on hand.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1884.WEEKLY MONITOR, «
New Advertisements. 'New Advertisements.— An a.erage of 223,085 tom of meet expected under the etreueetenee. Re- 

were receired lest year »t one of the „|t mercb.nl» end others ere not In- 
London market» to feed the people of 
that great city.

New Advertisements.

view and they returned disappointed with j |jone Qf t|,e two countries on a new j year • yield, which was considered 
t tcir melancholy report. Brabmrd say* basis on mutally advantageous terms, j light, hut the grass Is sit Isle and the 
this was the bitte rent moment of his life, sixth : recent tariff debate» in the I>o- ! continued rains bate greatly improted 

* a„tl that ho then gave up a» a» lost Long minion Parliament do not P**ta»te a the crop. Grain is looking exceeding 
pot yet fully sathfted, went mil■*•!»,and t9e\mg sufficiently friendly towards a. ly watt? oals especially, are very *pro- 
t limbing to the hill top re mol sort looking renewili Qf reciprocal eommeiciwl rela* raising. In some places there seems to 
out searchiugly In every direction for ( ,îons aud tbere appears to be a deter-1 have been too much wet for the barley. 
F«»me hi range object. At length he sawan n)|nuljon here that such a treaty shall Potatoes, and in fact, all vegetables, 
unwonted sight—« large, black object ^ conceded only on solicitation from j are looking grand and the indications 
about a mile «listant, which at first looked ^ other side. Seventh : the disputes are an abundant crop, 
likv . rvck, l.nt be k««w ">«"“ »«'■« hell„en OUr tUherm.n and thoM of 
,uck in that lm«. d “><■ Dominion with regard to the jiint

—"kip o, »... Canadian .bore H.h.r- 
H ■ came Uowu from the rock, «mit toward "*• h«. produced a great d«tl of bit,
,L camp, raLed the flagpole and ft,.., terne.a in m.ntim. New England, and
which had been Mown down dnring the the violent and unlawful conduct of the
. ulc and held it for altout two minutes, Newfoundland fishermen towards those
until his strength gave out, and it was of the United Slates has never been
Mown once more to the ground. Hu then properly condemned by the Canadian Shipping Notes.—'The tug Eva Johnson 
advanced tutteringly in the direction of su I hor i tier, nor has any adequate pro towed the Urigt. Birdie, Nickerson, bound
the little steamer, and, too overjoyed to vision been made to prevent a recur for Boston, down the river yesterday.
control himRflt, almost too weak to stand pence of such attacks. Eighth r a re Several ladies, gentlemen and cb hlren
he tumbled ratber than ran down the hill ciprocity treaty with Uannd* would look a pleasure trip down to Aunapol s ou
to meet his rescuers, and was the AtsI of injure the farmers of Maine, Vermont, the Urigt.
the party to arrive on board the ship. and New York, by the Closer compeli' ScUr. Ivica, Longmiee, at. yesterday

Norman, the iev pilot of the Thetis, t|on that would result from the great* from St. John, 
who was mate of the Proteus in 1881, and er jmportation of Canadian agricultur 
the last person to say good-bye to Greely R| products, at a lower tax, or duty 
at Lady Franklin Bay was also the first f wb,ieen analogous cause would 
to gr«d him hor., having arcomp...l.. lb, ium|w interest, iu Wisoon-
Lieut. Colwill who was in the Bear s steam •* » Mjehio»n Ninth- the high
-u-nh, and boing th. first to l,ri,« at .he ..te". tbon^to h.v. been

^.LÎ^Thr^T. ^p.«l,on the .b,og.|ton o. th. 0.d 

heard from Long the melancholy news treaty »*> 1866, to coerce the U nued 
that tbere were hut seven left, and know- States to adopt a new reciprocity treaty 
ing that Grady was one of them he rao up and tbie attempt at compulsion is by 
the hill to within balling distance and many resented. Moreover, it is cia;m 
«ailed out, “ You are all right,Greely ; ed that under present conditions, such 
there are two ships here for you/’ Greely a treaty cannot be established on any 
recognising the voice replied : “ Is that basis sufficiently just and equitable to 
you, Norman ? Cut the tent ” the citiaens of this country.

Maurice Connell had no recollection of jhe pap6r from which W6 quoted 
anything that transpired. He did not hear . •«.. .
the awakening ..«an, ot the abfosle. the .hove summary say. :
When his comrades shook him up from hie u What has this country to fear from 
prostrate position in the camp and told adoption ; is not “ Ike proponders 
him of succor at hand he widely exclaim- ance of advantage io a reciprocity treaty, 
ed, ‘-For God’s sake let me die in i>eaco !’r always in favor of the more advanced 
A teaspoonful of brandy applied to his lips country f*» 
railed back the fleeting life spark, for 
Connell could not have survived more than 
a few hours. He was by far the weakest 
of tbe seven earvivors, and the strongest 
must have been succumbed within forty-

dined to purchase largely until the
crops here been aetnelly garnered and 
it la seen how the farmers mot tbe— During last yeer 2,104 persons, 

mostly Roman Catholics, joined the 
Evangelical church In Germany, being 
2U0 more than in tbe previous year.

— The cotton worm is rat 
cotton crop in Lower Egypt, 
peel is very poor. The Nile is now 
much lower than at any time since 1878 
when 40,000 persons perished from fa
mine.

final and Startling Advancehurt hsrreet of lut yeer. The general 
feeling le, howetrer, one of eonfld.noe 
In the future of the Ml traite. Of the 
Toronto trade the Olobt of yeeterdny

aging the
The pros-

un:
There I. no peroeptlhle Ineretw In 

the «olume of,hu»lne.i thi. week, but 
considering the uuon of the year, 
«orne branobe. report a fair trade. 
CooBdenoe la iteadily Inereuing, and 
wboleaale men expect e liberal trade. 
General stocks In the ooontrr ere not 
u large u a year ago, and the import
ation. being lighter tbia aaaaon, the 
outlook I» considered fair. Crop res 
ports are still favorable. Fell wheat 
I. being ta.rve.led, sod whet I» wen ted 
to .ecure the crop Hi good eondllon I. 
fair weather. In dry good» the chief 
ordera ere for autumn staple good*. 
As a role prices are very Irregular, 
owing to oompetition. The preaeore 
to .ell cotton, by in eastern Arm bu 
had a demorallilng effect end, gener
ally «peaking, dry goods are very low 
In price. In groceries and hardware 
tbere la but a moderate business doing, 
without material changea in qnotn 
lion.,—Montreal WUntu.

Local and Other Matter.
3SÆAJDE3 COST— At Cleveland on Saturday last, 

Vanderbilt’s Maud 8. trotted a mile, 
without a ruuuing mate, iti 209}.

— Io our next issue we will publish 
an original story from tbe pen of a 
young writer. It is of more than or
dinary merit,

—The Rev. Wm. Hamilton will conduct 
a service for the children on Sabbath tom- 
noon, at 11 o’clock, in the Presbyterian 
church of this town.

y
—John Pay tant, Esq., has been nominat

ed l>y the Lib. Conservative party to 
oppose Mr. Fielding in the Halifax elec
tion. EGGS! *

BIT—Mr. Gilbert Hill of this town, • 
carpenter, while hewing with an hsg on 
Saturday, last cut bis right foot severely 
across the instep.

—In order to make room for Fall stock, 
W J. StClafr will sell for thirty days, 
Boots and Shoes and Dry Goods at Cost. 
Great bargains may be expected. 61

— Now is tbe time to leave an order
for custom made clothing, city made 
fine imported fabrics, cash prices. See 
Mr. Clayton, at Grand Central, such 
inducements heretofore.

—Frank C. Bogart, of Granville, has 
completed his final examination and re
ceived the St. John business college dip-

—The body of the boy Be 
drowned at Annapolis recently, was found 
on the 29tb ult., in a weir at Saw Mill 
Creek by Mr. Wm. MbLaogbliu.

— The steamer Frances of tbe New 
England and Acadia 8. S. Line until fur
ther notice will only make one trip a 
week.

— We bare had two or three fine, warm 
days lately and farmers had been enabled 
to make considerable advance In haying.

—The balance to the credit of depos
itors In the Government savings hanks on 
the 30th June was nearly $16,000,000, 
being an increase of $1,700,000 over last 
year.

— A boy named Alex W. Irvine, son 
of Mr. Wm. H. Irvine, of St. John, ate 
a small piece of green apple Thursday 
morning, and in less than three hours 
was a corpse.

— Watches given away by Clayton à 
Sons with every purchase of their Cos 
tom Made Clothing exceeding $15. tbie 
week only. This inducement is offered 
to introduce Clayton’s fine clothing in 
this section. See advertisement.

J. W. BECKWITH !
— Quite * number of our young 

people, former resident, ol thi. plsee 
■nd vicinity, arrived in town oo Setur- 

t Ritchie, day lut, via the Bo.ton boat. Tbe 
number of Ihmo rummer visitor, will 
likely steadily increase u tbe mercury 
ri.ee.

— Clayton * Son., Merchant Tailors. 
Purchasers el Custom Made Clothing 
have an opportunity of obtaining tkia 
week, custom clothing of the very but 
make, at actual each prime. Cell at 
Grand Central.

A Sts «eu Estes.—A woman living in 
Ayr elty bu acquired tbe behlt of eat
ing starch, sad the habit bu beeom# so 
fixed thel «he bu eaten eighty pounds 
of It during tbe pert fire months. Hbe 
be» suffered no Mine* from it hot con
sulted e physician, who gave her a me
dicine which be tbonxht would lead 
her to dleeonllnne the habit, 
buys tbestareb In six pound boxes. 
Stareta In concentrated form ought to 
be a pretty stiff diet.

Great Bargains in
She

m—This season 10,000,000 feet of lum
ber will be shipped from Annapolis to 
tbe West Indies and South America, of 
which 4,000,000 feet comes to Annapo
lis over the railway.

Vbry Crbditabi.b. — John Mitchell 
who carried on a baking business hi St. 
John a few years ago, Ur now tbe pro
prietor of a paying bakery in Boston. 
At present be is in his native city pay 
ing off bis old debts. In these days of 
fraud and rascality such a case as this is 
quite refreshing. We hope that Mr. 
Mitohell will continue to succeed.

— Tbe congregation of St. James* 
Chuivh, Bridgetown, intend holding a 
Fancy Bale and Tea Meeting about the 
beginlng of September next in order to 
raise funds for the building of the Church. 
As there are but few articles at present 
in hand, contributions are respectful ly 
solicited from all for the Fancy Table. 
Any useful or fancy article, suitable for 
the purpose, rosy be sent m Mrs. Wil
kins, president of the Sewing Circle.

— As a supplement to the report of 
tbe department of marine, tbere bas 
been published a list of vessels on tbe 
registry books of the Dominion, on tbe 
31st of December last. Tbe total 
her of veeeele remaining on tbe register 
on the 31st of December including old 
and new vessela, sailing vessels, steam
ers and bargee was 7 374, measuring 
1,267,394 register tonnage, being an in
crease of 61 vessels and 6,627 tons re 

compared with 1882. Tbe 
number of new vessels built and rev 
gietered in tbe Dominion dnring the 
last year was 374, measuring 74.000 tone 
register. Estimating the value of the 
new tonnage el $45 gives a value of $3,- 
334,050 for tbe new vessels.

-The herd lot of 
Illustrated by bye statement in the
Troy <N. Y.,> Ti 
ney, pastor of the Methodist church at 
West Amsterdam, N. Y , was to have 
received a salary of $300» year. It is 
alleged that since Feb. ? be has been 
given only $15. and bis family are de
pendent upon the charity of tbe neigh
bors. He bas several tiroes called upon 
bis par is boners for tbe salary due him 
without success. The receipts of a 
donation recently held for bis benefit 
were not given him as a present, but 
applied to bis salary.

Larme or th* Corner Stow»—An Inter- 
ereetiug ceremony took place in this town 
on Thursday last, oo the occasion ot tbe 
laying of the corner siooe of tbe new 
Episcopal Church, now In course of erec
tion. Tbe following clergymen were in 
attendance, Revs. Jamqa Ritchie, of Anna
polis, W. H. Snyder, rural dean of Lunen
burg, O. B. Dodwell, of Middleton,------
Partridge of Rosette, and the Rector of tbie 
parish. Prayers were first read in old St. 
James, by Ilev. Mr. Partridge, the lessons 
being read by Rev. W. H. Boyder, and G. 
B. Dodwell, respectively. After tbe con
clusion of prayers, the clergymen followed 
by » large congregation proceeded to the 
site of the new church .where after a short 
prayer the rector’s wife, Mrs L. M. Wilkins, 
1 laid ” the stone in tbe name of the Holy 

Trinity. After a preliminary addre-e by 
the rector, Rev James Ritchie was called 
upon, and held the attention of tbe 
semhled people for some ti 
address, that was both interesting and 
encouraging. The ceremony was con
cluded with the singing of a hymn and 
the benediction.

The following, is a list of the articles 
enclosed In the corner stone. 1 copy 
Morning Chronicle, 2 do. Bcrold, 1 do. 
Mosivos, Report Home and Foreign Mis
sions, Journal of Synod ; and the follow
ing coins ; one cent, 18S4, 1 five cent, 1 
ten cent. 1 twenty-five cent.

taaua ot the Lopito Tima eontetoe the »— Following in tbe wake ol the Cir
cus, like jaokele oo the footelepe ot the 
lioe, these were the ossa) oaten pen. 
oiea. Tbere were three or lour men, 
however, who, though apparently tra
velling with the oirous, yet, had oo con
nection therewith, hot acted independ
ently. Three of the four, were «cap 
peddlers, while the fourth manipulated 
three bell-walnut ahella and a pee— a 
sert ol now you-aee.it and now-y ou-don’t 
and generally don’t genre. Tbie game 
is aa old sa the bills end own brother to 
three card monte. Strange to eay, not
withstanding tbe transparent nature of 
tbia antiquated fraud, a good many per 
eon», usually esteemed pretty level 
beaded and oautioua, got rather aevere 
ly bitten. The aoap-peddlera, each 
procured a license before proceeding to 
husineae. The Map was a blind, sim
ply to afford them a pretense to oper
ate a swindle. They would wrap up 
hill», in denomination from $1 to $20 in 
the bunches of soap, and inrite the by. 
slander» to make $20 by paying ont 
$10. It ia a well known tact that the 
eye la no match in quickness for the 
hand, particularly when it ia left for tbe 
eye to discover whet ie necessary to be 
welched. Toe soap men were gifted 
with glib tongues end expert digits, aa 
is usuel with their genus, end between 
their liberal offers to gire e number ol 
oakee of soap tbet would weak out the 
inscription one snerble monument, 
with $5, $10 end $20 bills for wrappers, 
all for tbe law sum of from 50 cents to 
$10, tbe price varying according tnthe 
denomination of tbe bill enclosing the 
soap, tbe temptation to acquire sad
den wealth proved too strong for veriou. 
unlucky individual.. The temptation 
was intensified by sundry persons be- 
ing allowed to win «mall amounts oc
casionally. Purses that were as hard 
to get into aa tbe cave famed In Arabian 
legends, found the “ open sesame,” in 
the seductive accents of ye peddler. 
$10 bills wrre eegerly handed out for the 
precious packages of soap, which were 
unrolled as quickly as bought, and then

following .- e
“ 8m—1 have boon thinking It would 

be a noble.end wise thing for France to 
burn Tonton and Marseilles before the 
cholera finds another seat end eonSie 
hi Christianity for the eoat. Yoor pah- 
lication of this will much oblige.

Yours faithfully, J. M.

*

TO BE HAD ATei^iht boors.
^ Ellleou, who, because of his frost-bitten 

bands and fvet bad not moved all winter, 
would have lived longest without rescue, 
as his. subsistence was provided lor. A 
water bag filled, which ko cottld open 
with hi» teeth, had been placed at his bead, 
all spare food was at bis side, and upon 
the stump of one arma a poor, was fixed to 
curry food to bis mouth. He was tsk<-*n 
on hoard the Bear, and hia limbs amputa
is d. He went mad with the agony and

Tbe rescue took place under circum
stances of treat difficulty. The Thetis and 
Bsar lay off from th«i shore about 300 
yards. Tbere whs a terrific gale Wowing 
tiutu the southwest, a heavy i»ea was rpu- 
nmg, and a formidable icu nip whs ap
parently inevitable. Lient. Greely ami 
tin- other i=ix survivors had to be transfer
red from th« ir camp to the steam launch 
and whaleboat ia their slvuping bags, and 
while steaming from the land to the ships 
the do-itructiou of tin* whole party at o$»e 
time ereracd errtam. Tbe sea swept fur
iously ovt-r thorn, ai.d the fury of the wind 
lucvateeed at every inniaot to capsiz<- 
tlivm. A length they were safely placed 
on bomd tlio rescuing squadron, whore 
every possible preparation had bt-en made 
to insure their recovery and comfort. Then 
the rescuers tvent back to the graves—ten 
ot them—on the hill, and brought thence 
the Uodit-8 of thi* deail. Fi vu bodies 
buried in the ice fort near the camp were 
«wept away to sea by winds and currents 
and could not bu recovered.

Tneu the ships turned southward, and 
of. July 17, with the six survivors, steam
ed into St. John's Newfoundland.

W. BECKWITH’S.J *Glasgow, July 7.

— The Brie Railway has discharged 
a number ol employees 1er drinking 
after they wen paid off.

'Groceries™»!™1
—AND—

HARDWARE!

APPLES !— The Rural Hew Yorker ta-gs to otter 
$10 for the largest potato, withovt prongs 
or secondary tubers, delivered, postage or 
ex pressage prepaid, at their office be foie 
Nov 1st. The name qf Ike tender should be 
written oo the wrapper, and the variety 
and manner of cultivation should bw stated 
by postal card.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
...Testimonial
....... Business

Mrs Sophia Potter’s Liniment...
J A Brown k Co  ......—— —-
Clayton k Sow-—........... .. .....
N H Phinner.......•......................
Chaff DeenldA Co----------- -----

APPLES! APPLES!
.......... Apples

Woollen Socks & Mitts,Charles Donald & Co.,New Advertisements.A Welch Brio Ron down sy A Bear 
Rivsb Brioantin*.—London Aug 4.—A col- 
liffon at sea occurred between the British 
brigantine Belle Star, from Bear River, N. 
8., bound for Queenstown, and the brig 
Richard Owen, front Cardiff for St. John’s, 
Nfld. Tbe latter was sunk and four were 
drowned. The rest of the crew an* at 
Queenstown.

made like SAMPLE which ratty be seen at 
our shop, for which aCLAYTON & SONS.

CUSTOM TAILORS,
TTAT.TFAY, 1ST. S.

79, QUEER ST., LONDON, S. C.,
num Y^TLL be glad to eorreipond^ with Apple

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

eustomere requiring advan—». [aug69m]

3LAŒÎO-E PRICE
Plain sad Fancy will be paid in exchange for Goods. We 

would also call the attention of Ladies’

10 Hr. Miller’s Li Preserver!GROCERIESWhat very 
nearly proved an accident of a serious na
ture happened to Major-General Laurie at 
Oak field yesterday afternoon. He was In
specting some farming machinery when 
his clothing became entangled, and 
it was only after quite a struggle that he 
was able to save his arm from severe In
jury. As it was, be Is unable to use the 

1 limb for writing, tbe news ot the accident 
being sent to a friend io town by Mrs. 
Laurie.—Morning Chronicle.

Accident at Oassisld A representative of tbie Hens# 1» at the Grand 
Central Hotel taking orders for 9Ulster Custom Clothing. Farm for Sale. Freeh and Reliable. For sale at 

bottom prices.Messrs. Clayton k Sons have the largest 
Tailoring establishment in Eastern Canada, 
and are opening up a braneb ht Ibis section.

special inducement they hrepese pre
senting to every purchaser of Clothing, ex
ceeding BIS this week only, owe '

Cooler Corset. 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

rpH* SebMTlbeis o»r he sale the property 
_L owned by she 1st» AARON BENT, da- 
saased, ef H.reloek, And!poli* Co. Farm 
eoaaiat» of 14! sows 10— aares tillage lead, 
remainder In woodland sad axsalleat pestera. 
Well watered. New Pwslhag Boars, eel- 
huildlngs. The shore property is ogered at 
psiratasato. If not sold at the aspiration of 
three moaths w!Jt he offered at Puhtie

TKRM6__Cash.
Far further information apply to

or ÆSEÏÏ5t.1*"~~

Haveleek. July 29th, *84. 3m

As *

HASWiBI, HABBWiH. -4toclergy paid forWaterbury Stem-Winding
. Her. Mr. Che.- BOOS FOR CASH OR TRADE.Nickle Watch A won assorted slosh. To he sold at low 

figure*.She Weekly 2Hs»itoe. — Tbe Canadien D$ fry men and Farmer 
it the nasee of a new monthly agricultural 
journal that ta now making Its bid for 
public favor. It ta well filled with choice 
reading matter, chfoffy io reference to the 

idairy industry, and is the only journal, 
of its kind in the Dominion ; its typogra
phical appearance ta excellent and its low 
price, 50 conta a year, pieces it within 
reach of ail. 162 St. James St., Montreal.

Forksv and Svksam.—Those who 
wish to reed one of the beet periodical» 
devoted to rod and gun, yachting,canoe
ing, Ac., should subscribe for Forat 
and Stream. It is brimful of good 
things, and next to a day’s sport in the 
woods, we enjoy reading its pages. 
Send ten cents to 39 Park Row, N. Y., 
for a sample copy.

— That excellent funny paper Grip, 
bat just commenced anew and interest
ing feature, that of publishing month 
ly a colored caricature portrait of tbe 
notable men ol tbe Dominion. Right 
Hon. Sir John A Macdonald, coramen 
ce» tbe series. It is printed on heavy 
paper, and is capitally done.

— We commend to our readers, 
those in the eastern part of the county 
in particular, the interesting oorreapon 
deuce in another column entitled “ Wil 
mot boy» away from home." We hope 
to have further favors from tbe same 
pen.

— The Balrmifatber Family,» company 
of Scottish vocalists, gave an entertainment 
in Victoria Hail on Thereday last, to a 
small but select audience. Mr. Bairns- 
father possesses a very floe baritone voice 
and hit» rendition of some of the old Scottish 
songs was very pleasing. Ha also enliven
ed the evening by amusing descriptions 
and anecdote* of the Scottish people. Miss 
Etta Bairnsfatber gave a really remarkable 
lelt handed solo on the piano. Tbe ring, 
ing of Miss Jessie Bairnsfatber, a little lass 
of about eleven years old was heartily and 
deservedly applauded.

— Tbe adaptation of spectacles to im
perfect vision, is a science of greater 
importance than is generally thought. 
There is as much injury done to tbe 
eye from the use of improper, imper 
fed, or badly fitted spectacles, as there 
is in tbe human economy, from the use 
of improper medicines or 
Blindness often occurs in sensitive, ner 
vous diseases of tbe eye from the use 
of badly adapted lenses. Now, we have 
at pvesent, at tbe Grand Ontral, Dr. 
Franks, of tbe New York Opthalmic 
Hospital, end the New York Eye In
firmary, who has with him, a large as
sortment of bis uniform focus spec 
lades on sale. He comes highly re
commended by the people of Annapo
lis whom be has supplied. He remains 
only a short time in Bridgetown. 11.

U
Mrs. L C.Wheelock,as a memento of pnrehas*.

Mr. Clayton only remains here this 
week. Those who wish to take advantage 
will kindly sail as early as ©onrenient. 

Bridgetown, August Mb ’84.

R. SHIPLEY.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1394.
Lawrence town, July 15th.

y For Sale at
BRIDGETOWN

Bridgetown, Jnn* 25 ’84.— The question of reciprocity be
tween the United Stales and tbe Do
minion of Canada, has been of late a 
subject of more business like interest, 
than has been accorded it for years. 
That reciprocity on an equitable basis 
between these two divisions of tbe 
North American Continent would be 
mutually advantageous, does not ap 
pear to admit of a doubt. Generally 
rpeaking, we believe that it is the opin 
i*>n in this Province, at least, that tbe 
people of the United States would reap 
far more advantages, commercially 
•peaking,from such a treaty than would 
Nova Scotians. Tbe bulk of our im 
portatione would be the product ol 
farm, torest and sea, while their almost 
countless manufactories would find a 
ready market for their goods, in every 
part of the Province. Eventually, such 
a treaty might lead to inducing Ameri
can capitalists to invest money in ma
nufactories here and develope some of 
of our natural resources. The advan
tages of cheap living, labor, fuel and 
readiness of access to markets, would 
tend to this result. This, however, 
is only a probability, and capital is as 
liable to be diverted from Nova Scotia, 
to tbe United States, as from there 
here, consequently their relative posi 
lions remain the same. What mày be 
said of Nova Scotia, will apply with 
equal force to New Brunswick and 
Prince E I ward Island. In the manu» 
factoring centers of the upper Provin
ces, the advantages would undoubtedly 
preponderate in favor of the United 
States. It%*oold, at least, have one 
healthy effect and that would be to 
weed out manufactories that have not 
sufficient backbone to run on their own 
merits. However, of this phase of the 
question it i» not our present purpose 
to deal. It is merely a question of ad 
vantage between tbe two countries. 
Reciprocity has, strange as it may 
appear.
United States, and one of our ex
changes, published in New York State 
itself, favorable to reciprocity, has sum 
marized as follows, the objections urg 
ed against it •

lipd

Bargains. Bargains,TmTR-S. ATTENTIONSOPHIA POTTER’S 
BONE RHEUMATIC 

LINIMENT.
DRUG

STOEE.
THIS WAY !The Subscriber having made arrangements 

to remove from his

Present Place of Business, If jeo want to bay CHEAP call at
A Full Stuck of Brier and Meerschaum 

Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of To-

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP’S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, (sure cure for 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powders, and Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mats.

Also, Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
DR. DENNISON.

S. L FBSSBAÏ & CO’S,will until

September 20th.Read the following Testi
monial.

MIDDLETON CORNER, 
Where yoa will find a full stock ofSoil his GOODS in sll LINES »t GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.
Special discount win be given on

Summer Dress Goods,
ALSO ON

Orookery. Earthen & (Glassware, 
and other heavy articles.
BEST REFINED SUGAR 14 LBS. FOR$l, 
SUPERIOR MOLASSES.46C PER GAL. 
TEAS, 20 AND 30 CENTS.

Come aleeg with yoor cash a ad get the 
beet bargains to be had in the County. 

Remember until SEPTEMBER 26th only 1 ! 
ALSO.—All persons indebted te tbe sub. 

•briber are requested to eall and settle their 
aesounta before that date.

tClsmbvtsvalr, Annapolis Co., N. 8.,
July 2tlh 1883.

Mas. Potts».—Dear Madam I was a 
great vofferer with dropsy. My limbs were 
badly swollen and I was unable to walk or 
stand. After using S bottles of Bone Rheu
matic Liniment I am now able to walk two 
miles, and in bathing my Lungs and kidneys 
I found great relief. 1 consider it a wonder
ful Liniment, and eea heartily recommend it 
to the peWie as a sure and speedy remedy 
for paie and soreness, and never will I be 
without it in the hsaee.

Mas FasnitCK Foan.

DRY GOODSSeveral indlvidnab after losing their 
Khekels ro this way, had two of the ped
dlers arrested, and taken before Stipendi
ary Forsythe. One, promptly paid a fine 
of $17— the other, employed J. G. H. Par
ker, E>q , to defend him, while the prose
cutors employed J. Ervin, E«q., to frlt-ad 
their wrongs. Judgment was finally giv
en for the plainti fis, aad another fine of $16 
or so, exacted.

The swindlers got what they deserved, 
but those who brought them to book, did 
not. The latter played to maKc$l buy $2 
or $3, and, because the men against whom 
they pitted themselves, got what they 
wanted to get, their righteous indignation 
was aroused. Now, we say, that those 
who knowingly took the chances of thus 
almost certainly losing money, deserved 
to suffer the loss. Every man who parti
cipated in the soap transaction, was a par
ty to it. They simply wanted to make $10 
buy $20 and as much more as they could 
get ; and that is just what the soap men 
were trying to do. We would simply aak 
those who kicked, would they have done 
so, had their money doubled itself aa they 
expected it would Î

We arc glad the soap peddlers were 
made to refund some of their illegalgaius, 
but we believe ia tbe eternal fitness of 
things, and that when a man gets sold, he 
should come up smiling, like a little man, 
place the blame where it belongs, and 
consider he has purchased just $2000 worth 
of experience. -

VEBY LOW»
Grey Cottons from 5 qts.

CARPETS!CARPETS !
A Isrje aad first-class st«k of

BOOTS AMD SHOES
at prises that will defy competivn.

CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap. Flour! Flour!1» per eesu fiiscaua. v Casta.liana's DragFnr Selena
A fine line ofin »n able BROWN’S GROCERIES. rpHE subscribers has just received a car 

JL load of
Goldie’s Best Brands *

of FLOUR.likewise

Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.1#, rash. 
All kinds of Produce taken in 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.
forC. S. PHINNEY.*

Lawrence town. 8. L. FREEMAN * 00.
Feed Flour, Oatmeal,Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.Lawrence town, July 28nd, 1884.

Sawing, and CORN MEAL, whieh he will sell at bot
tom prices, at the heure lately occupied by 
Mr. Thoe. Kelly.

Bridgetown, May 21 *84. 3m
AMERICAN HPTTTnGrinding,

D. S. 8TCLAIR.Threshing. SUBSCRIBER▲ Lucky

Haying Tools MIDDLETON1 Yea, it was a oloae shave for us, but 
a good bit oloaer share for tbe steamer 
herself, for she cams right in over De
vil’s bridge and paaeed inside of the 
wreck of tba City of Columbus,’ said 
Capt. Baker of tbe Boston Towboat Co., 
to a Boston Herald repprter Saturday 
in that city.

* You see we bare been working on 
tbe wreck of tbe elearner City of Co* 
lumbus, sunk off Gay Hèad, and dur
ing good weather, that is, wfopn it is 
comparatively smooth, we have remain
ed anchored over tbe wreck all night. 
On tbia night I turned in about 10 
o’clock, leaving tbe watch on duty, 
aoon afterward» I beard considerable 
noise on deck and went op to ascertain 
tbe cause. The deck watch told me 
some of the old iron bad got adrift, and 
the watch was attempting to secure it. 
At this lime it was very foggy.
you just wait a minute,’ u----: i -
is a steamer outside, cl

Lumber eawn to order,
Grain ground to order.

Grain threshed to order. DRUG STORE.keeps constantly ee hand a well select ad 
•took of

DRY GOODS, tYTAVING a first-dew Gray’s full power 
II Threshing machine, capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grata, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

TIT stock:,

opportunity
to thank the Public for past favors, and 

call their attention to his large and well as
sorted stock of

Drags, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

GARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND GOOD,
SMALL GROCERIES, eto, 

which he offers cheap for cash.

HE Subscriber would take thisTWENTY
doses.

Boots & Shoes,
Hats and. Caps,

Just Received By

W. W. Saunders,Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Stares to.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, ko., 
«te., ko.

Loge and grain bought at 
Alt orders filled promptly, at short notice, 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

Bte., Etc.many opponents in tbe A FULL STOCK OFBear River Items.
market rates.I saw an item in tbe agricultural 

column of your last issue ou July graft
ing. Let me gire you a fact that to 
«orne of your readers may be of in
terest.

Deacon H. H. Chute, of Bear River, 
noticed an article last fall, in an agri 
cultural paper, on cutting grafts in tbe 

, autumn before tbe frosts bad injured 
tbe young growth, as that is what is 
used in grafting. Accordingly, tbe 1st 
of November last, Mr. Chute cut bis 

- scions and packed them away in saw
dust. In the spring, bis grafter prefer 
red not to use those scions and wanted 
some fresh cut ; so tbe Nov. cuttings 

to ori- were left in tbe sawdust. At the time 
of the Baptist Association which met 
here the latter part of June, some 
friends from the Annapolis Valley who 
were stopping with Mr. C. advised him 
t • legraft a tree in bte yard with bet- 
ter fruit. After they had gone, Mr. 
Chute thought of those scions in the 
sawdust and concluded to try them, so 
on the 1st day ot July, he got them out 
and grafted the tree, putting in a large 
supply of graft»; into some of the large 
branches, four grafts. Nearly all have 
taken and some of them at the end of 

, ibe first month, bave grown all of two 
inches.

Crop Prospects.— Cherries were abun- 
a dant. but on account of the wet weather 

rotted badly on the trees, and what 
s were gathered, did not stem to have 

vi i ufo i < i.tif.ue to ; ùrehate ibe usual flavor. They are about gone 
and like the baseless fabric of a vision.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS,American 
HAYING TOOLS!

Offlee and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.— Frank A. Bobbin’s Railroad Circus, 

gave two performances in this town, on 
Friday last Tbe afternoon’s performance 
was well attended, the evening’s not so 
well. The show has many excellent features 
among which we may mention, tbe acrobat 
tic feats in mid-air, by two lady gymnasts, 
who performed a number of both difficult

ate., in great variety.J. k. BROWN l CO. 6. W. GUNTER, M.D.
Lawjeneetown, August 1884. Middleton, .Tune 6th, 1884.“ First : guch treaties have hitherto 

put money into no American pocket# 
except those of a few traders, who'did 
a rumune:alive commission business 
so lhut freetraders alone now advocate 
such a measure. Second : it is doubt 
ful whether treaties which touch the 
provenue can be negotiated in the ordi 
n tiy cousliiutional way— by the Preai 
<iei.t with the approval of tbe Senate - 
a id as the Houce of Representative# 
alone is invented with authority 
ginule legislation nifecting the revenue, 
i is thought that tue correct method 
f ,r securing such a ireaty would be by 
legislation originating in that body. 
Third : the proposéd treaty would be 
embarrassing >»» view of “tbe most fa 
v .ied nation ” clause in our treaties 
with t-iher countries, as equally favor
able uiujp might be claimed by other 
nalit nr with w hi m we have such trea- 
111-8. Kouith : Canada not being an in 
drp*r<n-nt Gove.rt ment, s reciprocity 
ti«»tv vwih the D' minion w< uld imply 
tbfit we must i.tgotiaie with England 
at d this count11 had been } ut to a dia 
advantage in all our tieatier with Greet 
JliHnin. in the jierent care curb 
tipaty would of en out rcntk. ts to the 

«1 nets of Gnnriihii soil, v idle Cana

* But
be said ; * tbere 

is a steamer outside, close in.’ I listen
ed and heard a steamer’s whistle plsin- 
ly, evidently close aboard. After list 
tening awhile 1 turned io, only to be 
awakened in a few moments by a loud 
cry from the watch on deck. Again 1 
rushed up tbe companion way, and just 
as I got dear of tbe steps a large iron 
steamship passed swiftly, between us 
and tbe shore. She must bave come in 
directly over tbe devil’s bridge, and 
but for extraordinary luck would moat 
surely have struck either tbe bridge or 
on tbe wreck of tbe Columbus. Better 
be born lucky than rich, eh ?' said Capt. 
Baker.

A Splendid Assortment
—OF—

New Scotch & Canadian Tweeds,
CATiTi Waltham Watches,OF THE BEST QUALITY. . r

A.T LOWEST PRICESN. H. Phinney’s ! at moderate prices.

au.1 graceful feats, one of the most notable 
being a leap from the top of the tent to a 
netting stretched underneath. The De- 
Coma Bros, in their bicy cle act, were also 
excellent, and won considerable applause. 
Without exception all of the aerobatic 
feats were good. During one act an agile 
little clown, whose grotesque actions, 
canned considerable mirth, at 
one of bis feats, made a run across the 
rill* and up the reserved seats where sat a 
colored lady named “ LuFy,” and seated 
himself beside her. Lucy appeared de
lighted, embraced him and attempted to 
kiss Wm, amid the roars of laughter from 
the whole tentful of people. Lucy ta 
quite a character in her way and particu
larly fond of a drew.

The hats of a modern Hercules with a 
number of pondérons cannon balls were 
greatly admired. The riding of Charles 
Lowery on a hare-backed steed was excel- 
bnt. Tbe riding as a rule, was a weak 
point In the circns, as was atao tbe mena
gerie, althon»b In the latter lent, seven 1 
good specimens were shown, and a rwl 
curiosity, a boy with legs developed aev. r d 
times larger than natnral. Everything 
passed off quietly aiouud tbe tents.

Genuine

Oxford Homespuns.
All wool,

Tapestry & Hemp Carpets,
nice patterns.

Ladles Cloves A Hosiery.
A ales variety of CORSETS, SUNSHADES, 
HOOP-SKIRTS, PRINTS, NUNS, VEILING 
and other dross 

Also, come an

Boots and Shoes,
cheapest and best in town. Heavy and 
Fancy Groceries of every description, always 
in etoek, at low figures. Another new lot

AND------

Waggons & Harnesses,AND GET BEST VALUE.29 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
FOB S3 !

23 lbs-Q-ranulat’d Sugar 
for $2!

Flour, Oatmeal,

at low priées and on easy terms.

A Light, Stylish Top Buggy,Call and inepeet goods and prisas before 
purchasing elsewhere.

the end of

at a bargain.

d see our choice Lines ef
Tbe State of Trade. B. STARRATT.The usual select stock of

CORNMBAL aad GROCERIES.
TRY SOME OF OUR

Reports of tbe crop prospects from ail 
parte are of tbe most cheerful character 
and if only favorable harvesting weath
er prevails during tbe next four weeks 
one of tbe most magnificent harvests 
ever reaped in Conada will have been 
garnered. Of course tbe feeling iu tbe 
country with regard to business prosp* 
cota is constantly growing brighter as 
tbe season advances without bringing 
any reverse to agriculture. At the 
same time, tbe volume of business does 
not increase as greatly as plight be

Diy Goods,
Groceries,

Boots end Shoes, 
and Stationery,

Paradise, June 10th, 1884.
FLOUR at $4.50 per bbl of *WANTED ! ROOM FA PEE.Just Received, Choies Dig by Chieken-, 
Pickled aad Stroked. To arrive in a few days a large stock of 

READY MADE CLOTUING, and a. Car Load
Immediately.

A FBW SITS OF

Nickle and Brass Harnesses
whieh will be sold very cheap fur Cash, 

TERMS POSITIVELY CASS'. 
Lawrenoetown, Aug. 4th, lgfct

always on hand, and for sale low.
2 Good House Carpenters. of

julylfi FLOUR.1 »« Apply to
*. EWINCS.

Bridgetown

II Ms I S
fr.air ft cm the Mot liei Until try. Fifth :
£t i ih=< 11 «heirvpial tel*t«r rs in Uana taave rot a frave behind. Of the ap- 
da sie & it seined ; '.Le inuitels ol the I pies,it may be a little loo soon to speak

alt at bottom prices, at the store of
ED. STEVENS.,

Lawrenoetown, July 8th ’84.
THIS fAPER SSUXSVAVSStn&*-niqpsSiriEP&E July IS, "N1115.
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cannot help sympathising with the Demo- J John non's Anodyne Liniment i* one of the 
a* they are favorable few really valuable patent medicine* which 

we alwav** take pleasure In calling alien* 
thm lo II la IkjUi for internal and exter
nal use and I» worth more to a family than 
a whole medicine cheat.

NewNew Advertisements.found that the bottom hatf aorl of dropped 
out of the lumber linslnees— the only In* 
du «try to apeak of out tire re—the mille 
had aioat allcloaod down, throwing thou* 
Mode of men out of employment, and there 
seemed, little or no prospect of anything

v Teemer Defeats Boaa.

MAGNIFICENT STRÜOGLE FROM START TO FINISH 
—WOH&.A LENGTH.

New York, Any 2 —The four-mile race 
between Boaa and Teemer for $1,000 a 
side, and oue-balf of two-thirde of the gate 
money, was rowed off Oak Point this 
evening and was Que Of the moat remark
able aquatic events ever rowed under the 
National Association rules. Barney Biglin 
was the referee. The butting lu the lore- 
noon was even, but just before the race 

| Teemer'a friends were offering 100 to 50 
on their favorite.

About seven o'clock the men were start
ed, Teemer going to the front immediate,- 
ly. He then slowed down a little and

What to It.6c«vml Hews. cratlu party 
to the doctrines of free trade, and their 
success at the coming elections might ren
der» reciprocity treaty between them and 
us more probable than at present. There 
is little or uo prospect of It so long as the 
Republican- remain in power.

—A STRANGE CREATURE THAT WAS CAPTURED 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. Wanted to Purchase.

— Maud 8. waa given a trial of two miles, 
at Clvawland the other day. She com
pleted the ffiht mile in 212$, and the sec
ond in exactly the same time.

— Boring has been commenced near 
Hamilton, Out , for natural gas to illumi
nate the city. The boring is so far suc
cessful. The whole district is imperforat
ed with gas.

Impure blood is the cause of more mis
ery than any source of disease, hut this 
fact ifl often overlooked. Person's Purga
tive Pills make new rich blood and will 
change the blood in the entire system in 
three mouths, taken one a night.

— Sir Francis Hincks, who was one of 
the boundary arbitrators, says the present 
decision that Ontario’s .north-west cornet 
is at the north-west angle of the Lake of 
the Woods, virtually concedes all Ontario’s 
contentions.

The Kkkly Motor.—There is much In
dia nation among the stock holders of the 
Keely Motor Company in Philadelphia. 
One of the directors said to a reporter : We 
Lave hope, and that is about all. We 
have sunk thousands of dollars in this 
sink of extravagance and we can get uo 
satisfaction, no explanation. I can eply 
say that unless our terms are complied 
•wvh y pu will hear something within, three 
weeks that will lead to a sensation.

Rendering Paper Waterproof.— Labels 
may be fixed upon tin boxes, etc., exposed 
to damp by the following method : White 
of egg is diluted with one-half part water, 
and applied with a brush to the surfaces 
to be united. A hot iron to then passed 
over the paper, so as to coagulate the albu
men. By means of successive layers of 
paper and albumen, waterproof boxes, etc., 
may be formed.—Cosmos les Mondes.

— A laide, showing the length of ser- 
-vico in the Parliament of the most emi
nent English statesmen now living, con
tains the following figures : Mr. Gladstone, 
56 years ; Lord Granville, 47 years ; Lord 
John Manners, 40 years ; the Duke of Ar- 
gyle and Lord Kimperley, each 37 years ; 
Lord Derby, 36 venrs ; Lord Salisbury, 31 
years ; Sir Stafford Northcote, 26 
Lord Hartington, 27 years, and Mr. Child
ers, 24 years. Lord Granville lias served 
the longest time in office, 28 years and 1 
month, and the longest in the Cabinet, 21 
years and 2 months. Mr. Gladstone has 
been in office 22 years and in the Cabinet 
20 years and 9 mouths.

— The case of Stephen Whitlock, who 
died in Lyons, N. Y., recently, is a curious 
one. The deceased during one whole day 
ate immense quantities of peanuts, at the 
same time drinking copious draughts of 
ice cold water. The next day ho con
tinued eating peanuts and cherries and 
drank more tee water. In the evening lie 
returned home, when lie was suddenly 
taken with Intense pains in the stomach, 
and from that time his case grow more and 
more hopeless until death. It was found 
that bis btomach had bursted.

A FARM in the Annapolis Valley, at not 
A too great n distance 
Station. Give sise, location, nnmber of acres 
under cultivation. Woodland, Pasturage «fee., 
also Orchard, and condition of same. State 
distance from Station, Churches, Schools <to., 
Apply by letter, giving Price.Terms Ac., to 

JOHN ERVIN.
- Ally.-at-Law, Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, June 23 ’84. lmpd

Yalb, B. C., July 3. —In the immed
iate vicinity of No. 4 tunnel, situated 
some twenty miles above this village, 
are bluffs of rock which have hitherto 
been insurmountable, but on Mott Jay 
last were successfully scaled by Mr. 
Onderdonk'l employes on the regular 
train from Lytton assisted -by Mr. 
Costerton, the British Columbia Ex

from a Railway
rAdvice To Motners.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a siok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Booth ore Brnur roe Chilomkn 
Teething. Its value is inealouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Peoend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regnlates the stomaeb and bowels, enres wind 
colic, softens the gains, reduces the infla 
lion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
syrtem. Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Strop rot 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a hot-

being doue for mouths. After counting 
up their assets and declaring a dividend, 
as it wt rt*, they found they bail snffleivut 
means to bring them back to this state, so 
the entire party, with the exception of 
Mrs. Jacques, who remained with a married
££"& “tig , Do ,ou .... homely .hough..

$1200, but richer Id experience l.y .urn.- T U““U
.« like 1300 million.. - Catch me •" 1 -hould Ilk. to h«e you put... tb. few 

ertr doing the like of .he. .gain," ..Id my Peun«‘ ■>/ J b«" « ™
friend, - end I am going to M my.elf on. «">"> *° you m .hey «omred a. I walked 
by contract to be kicked.» Your Correa- »«•' h»'»*Brkld|,e“’n, “ Tcl"”
/ondeol, considered hlm.all al.no.. a mar- Say. I bar. headed 'hem-- What I »« 
tyr, in having to «alt eight hour, at Ann. ««* -hat I heeni." My lift. !... not .all 
poll., on hi. way no, while the .learner been-pent lo the place I now «Me I 
took In coal, but the e.pcrience ol my h»« trarellud in former day. by land and 
friend beat mine all 10 piece. In the mar- •» *lld b«" seen a good many place, and 
lyr bu.ioe.B. By .he way, Mr. Editor, why "bl™ «nd real. What I ..wof the
due.n'l the N ». B. Co . pnt on anther clrcoC wM not worth «n lng eourpar^ with 
wheelbarrow, to to to get coaled op a Utile »b* » *»« *» olh'r Wh*,‘, 1
quicker. If they dont they will loto «» being done by the crowd who generally 
acme patronage, for every on. of my fellow follow In the wake of • cira» waa the earn, 
traveller, vowed au aw lui vuw, lo go home “ 1 b*Y<’*<,*n ln other PlecMi ”b*‘ 1 
by the Mount De.,rt route. bMrd M Bridgetown was Joel each talk u

But all of my acquaintance, have not I bwd lu «““S' "•«“» "n,l« 
been-to untortonate. Three too. of the « rcumataneea. 1 beard man talk of the 
late Joseph Bohaker, of Victoria, have Une •ln of «°1"* « the ,bo* »nd 7*' \
.tore, on Hanover atreet. The oldeat, ■« k1™bl« 10 "*P »"d lu“ ‘wo do11"*
Caleb, a âne,.ul wart looking man of about or »; I taw menbetting on the chance.
45, i. reputed to be wealthy, or mther be uf » P* Pl»«d u"d”r nntehell., or
would be considered to at home, hut 1 aui » oew etyle ot ihr.a card monte. Ha 
told that here a man who Ik worth $300,000, card, been u.ed they would hnv. ahun-
I. only con.l-lerol In comfortable circnm- ™ed lbe P1***’ bu‘'b« “ut .hell, looked « 
stance.. The other tw« aeem to be doing Innocent that merchant., farmem, deacon, 
a proaparou. bualne... They are In the | “d ««J*™ Wed freely to make n five dob 
dry good. line. Tb.aoccre.fnl career of Ur bill catch a ten. I saw money freely
J. M Cropley, from H.uley Mountain, has “*ked by men who penally niggle at 
been previously uoticed by the M Ok [TOR aiVHig a flvereut piece to a good cause,
He I» the proprietor of one of the largest I the Btlpeodnry Magistrate trying a 
shoe Itotorle. In Marblehead, Mare. He aaeppeddler lor taking money from partie, 
keep, about two hundred men employed all **bo <s,d «tef wcrr swindled and I beard 
the year round, and hi. hu.lne..,lmotoct. Iboae standing around, my If the partie, 
loos throughout the year, a,nonut away up had made teu by giving the .oap pedlar a 
to among the hundred thomumde. HU hve they woujd have gone home contented, 
brother Wallace, an old .cboolmateof your 1 heard two lawyer, berate each other on 
correspondent'., who i< now a partner In what they knew of lawmd I heard other, 
the bu.ine.», atteud.'to the Bctoniofflee of “X that the magl.tr.te should only bare 
the arm and does the travel Hug, going It'd 'he »oap men and not have tried to 
twice a year out We«t,aa*Ur a. Kan... got Jack the money be took out of the 
City,, o he telle me. The» example.,and partie, who were .qnc.lmg becauae hi. 
a good mauy other. I could mention, many -It* werti sharper than th-irs. 1 saw 
of them graduates of AcadU Coiffe, who magl.trale, stand quietly by and lot the 
are here ailing New England pulpit., go whole thing go on and never isim a band 
to show that all Nova Scotian, are not all *" ,,0P 1 heard men laugh over what
" hewer, of wood and drawer, of water tliey considered a good joke when they bad 
to the omnipotent Yankee," a. was recent- got the best of the snap pedlar* and had 
ly stated by a bilious correspondent of the more money In their pocket than they had 
liants Journal. They are not all in the obtained honestly. I heard men say that 
wood sud water business, not to any very lJ*ey h»dI come Into town to get their horse 
vast extent 6ho«l or their wagon mended. 1 saw these

A .on ol Rev. J. L. Bled, of Ayleaford, «me men go to the circus In the after 
is the coufi leutial book-keeper of a large noon. I saw men treating their friends 
.hipping house on State blreet. Spurdcn by the half doaen and I have heard those 
U ae old ftohloned and a. level headed a. «me men say they could not «tape a cent 
UU father, If he » only a hpy of 30 or 31, «" P»/ ‘heir minister. I heard people »y 
and lie save goah " ju.t the nay he used that they thought the young people.honld 
to when be waa a « aoph ' at Wollville, a have been «et a better example. I «w 
few year. ago. Young Elliott, of Clarence, quite an improvement around town since 
is one of the best telegraph operators in the last spring. I see that I am taking to 
employ of tin Western Union Company, much of your apace Perh.p. you may 
He came here from Halihx, at the time of hear from me again if thi. i. acceptable, 
the strike last summer, at a largely In- Southbbmti.
erra«ed salary. Young Fales, from Vic
toria, la a salesman ln a large, wholesale 
Imiter and cheese bouse on Commercial 
Street. He telle me that they sell a good 
deal of butter to Halifax merchants, to go 
to Newfoundland and other fishing stations, 
but they seldom buy any from the provinces, 
as the duly of four cents a pound shuts it 
out. They get large quantities from out 
west, some of It coming a< far a* from Ne- 
baeka, where it coels but nine or tun cents 
per pound. They also handle a good deal 
of oleomargarine. He took a nice roll of 
it home one evening and told his wife to 

HOW thr BLUM JACKETS GET AWAY WITH be very careful of it as it was fancy butter
TUB BGYPTIAHtSOLDlBRs. that be paid thirty cents a pound for. She

...... . n . .. ____ _ thought it was very fine butter and so did
While at Port Said the passenge ,ier neighbors, and now when she grumbles

and crew of an English steamer which j,ie t>utt«pr he buys, he has only lo
has arrived in the Thames within the *gll her if she considers herself a pretty 
last lew days were eye-witnesses of an w,ihhJ jll(jge of butter, and the grumbling 
extraordinary tiacas betweeen some v,.MgeS- *; Ase^’ bad the good sense to get 
English Bailors and a number of Egypt' M g<KXl looking Christian Nova Scotia girl 
ian troops and sailors. The mail steam |<>r a wife since he came up here. I spent 
er bad occasion to wait at Port Said for evening with him recently in his pica- 
a abort time, but had barely come to *ant home in Malden, and enjoyed my$ 
her mooring* when her passenger not-» vi-it very much.
iced a boat leave the side of the British Brides these, there are a good many 
war vessel Alexandria, which was ala- Iwy* from Victoria here, hut l have not 
tioned-iheie. The boat contained four met any of tbeni yet, with the exception 
sailors and one marine and appeared of one, a young P—- that I accidentally 
to have left the vessel surreptitiously. *Vwt °“e ‘1sy 1,1 * restaurant He was get- 
It had got .ome di.lM.ce from the U'.li h.. d.oner, or to he exprestod it “ 811- 
Alexandra before .be a,ghtwtod.toOV- u>' b'"« M ht. head.-' A. the
ere,I an,I immediately ..goal, were pa..- •'** Mr. Weller woubl he- .«« t on 

rT .. of them air feller* as you’d care to grnb byed to an Egypt,ao .e«.l »h,oh wa. <ontr„ , „ud „ hc , d ..enty-Bve 
near tneui tu atop the fugitives. A * 7 ^
boat was lowered from the Egyptian 
vessel and manned by nine sailors and 
au officer.

When the English sailors saw that 
they were being followed they waited 
until their pursuers came up to them 
when, with extraordinary quickness, 
they pitched the whole of the Egyptians

„ . . ! into the water, afterward» oapaising address in Ih* directory, and i immediately
their horror, the costume suspended from boat. The Egyptians for safety wended my way to4hat parti of the city,
a clothe. I,ne, having been waa„,-r. lhe gullw.ie of the Eogli.b The cortlal levitation to •• WWk In" dis-
hung out to dry. It had lost lu vu « JOalbbut were aoon knocked off by the played on m alxu ovev the doer,
.^ri.i»ncei“to boèr!yu«eudLd îor r:;,M, —, ^0,0.^^ th..by. o« .p- utiwh,chlbow‘

.ix feet high, and had shrunk iu the we.h =Mkd on
till it wouldn't go on to a small boy. Tue eoKtiera to lbe nuroner ot aoout n'iy .J" , .venin»
color, bad run toxethcr, and plume, and men true found to he walling to atop „ [herti ln^
.pangle* were In the last etage. of dllapid- the eailore. The Engliebmen were un- jn mofL. o T,,aaoctetv never .earned to 
alien from contact with the scrubbing armed, but, nothing daunted, they * . ' Î? exodaeed or
board. An exclamation that wa. almost commenoed to '• pitch into ” the Egypt-
an oath’ buret from tl.e young man'a lips, ian. tight and left, knocking them Komcehlt diwopolntecl I suddenly 
but ju.t at that moment the waaberwoman down like ninepins. Finding that even tholl„b, „f the Y M 0 a' rea.ling room 
appeared in the door. the fifty were unable to witbetand the wh,w , fouod Morniog Chrunleb an.i

•* Ohpwhat did yoa do It for t Dldn t pugi|„t,o on.laught of Ike five, rein- the Plo,ou Nvwa,the only two N. 8 pap r, 
you know b-tUv I What did you think I fo,cements were sent for. borne fifty among some buodretl other*. New Brun.- 
could do with those thiugs 7 excLdmed other Egyptians arrived but many of WKk was represented by the SI. John Tele- 
he youog ledy the newcomer, were also planed bora „r,ph and St. Qroix Courier, while uo P.
' ! Now, you don’t «y 7 was the reply, de combat before the tare were finally E. Island or Toronto papers were to be
" Ain t they youro T I thought they wa. Mung The five fugitive», whose found. The Y. M. C. A. building la a 
the qheeieat underclothes I ever did see, oonn.a and ability deserved a better handsome .tone building erected during 
but yon can t tell nothing about fashion. |atfl were taken back to their ship, their the past year. It has spactou. halls with 
nowaday., ana olotbes being literally torn from their marble floor* and—but there, I didn't in-

Hysterica and tableaux. backs, their white straw hats being the tend to doan'yde.rribmg.and I won't. The
only portion ol their apparel intact. officials of the association were extremely 

Bgypu As the eailore were passing the mail kind and sociable, ..pecially after learning
IiOHDOB, AU, 3_Adv.ce. from Assouan SUZZXToi&

stale that refugee merchant! who have .-o J-e ih'em a heartv cheer a oompli the recreation room filled with all the fa-
: arrived there report that Bi.barens atorm" menfwbiob wa. paid to the erring tar. eilitie. fer playing /,e**'Jh"Ck'nrr,|' *=,’

ed Berber on the gtl, of June. Very sev ,bejr own comrades ae they ,p. 'he *o, not to be understood a* including
ere fight,ng en.ue-l and many CM unities p?0/ched the Alexan lria.-Port. JVeiM. !t*k’e^"ll7mcdl^ Dreve'nU myTutui 
happened on both aides. The rebel, have 1—cbarker, but modesty prevents my telling
built a wall against General Gordon, the result.
whose steamer captured several of tbelr tCorffSHOll tlf UCf. A few words now as to the political allua.
boats laden with provisions. The Mudir aBrlPkWJIJPMJlUwHVw» t.un end I w.ll b.ve doue. This U one o
of Dongola is favorably lmPr=..od with the chief .objects,of convenat,on, and of
Col. KiUhvner. Generals Stephenson and We do not hold ourselves responsible for the diecuaelon in the political paper*. The
Wood are going to Wady Haifa on a tour opinions of our correspondents. R- publican party, as your readers probably
of inspection. ) 'r ' 1 : ____ - kndw, has been in power since the first

4fPArdinu in lntPBt A/lvippH th#» Mfthfti ~ ' I _■ election of President Lincoln in I860.
is now fighting the negro tribe, around Wllmot Buya Away from Home. They believe m a protective tariff ol the
0,-b Bl Gadir who refused to join him. M„ EDIT0B ■ meet reahicted chamcler.an.l so tenacious.
It is further asserted that he ha. despatch- , ly do they adhere to thi.doctrine th.teveu
ed a force to Khartoum under ord rs to Having been meandering through this though there Is an annual surplus of about 
take Gen. Gordon alive or dead. He has city and suburbs tor the last week or so, $100,000,000 they seem unwilling to make 

Overproduction.— The cotton manufac- also ordered the wells between Korosko and having met a good msny of our boys «P* 8uUe,aütl®1 ,n. , ,he ter,B.
turies ot Canada are seriously embarrassed and Berber to be filled up. The Sultan of ‘ J™' “/ ^at . , t.,e ^,,e slump orator tell the laboring men and
f,om over-production. Mr. Clayton Slater, Zanzibar has sent a message to General from home, it occurs to me that a I.ttle laboring woman of the county the back- 
of the Craven Gotten Mills, Brantford, Gordon inviting him to come to Zinzi- gossip concerning some of them might not bone of the nation, that by these duties 
gives the number of looms at 9,000 ; while bar bo uninteresting to some of your readers, the products of the pauper labor of Europe
he estimates that 6,000 looms would pro- _________ _________ particularly, those residing iu the upper are shut out, and thus the American labor
dote all the domestic cotton that could be T. ... e<wmnte frnm tll^ part of the county. Que meets a good is not brought into competition with the
consumed in the country. This estimate . lbe very latest accounts from lbe manjr 0jd j^qaafetances here in the course cheap labor of Europe. The political écono

me i8 based on a consumption of 10 yards for Congo have somewhat toned down the Qf a few weeks’ ramble. A hearty slap on mist would characterise all this bosh and 
each individual of this kind of cotton. A sanguine representations of Mr. H. M. the shoulder aud the exclamation “ Hello 1 rubbish, but the result of the election does 
reduced production, to four working days Stanley as to the navigability of the river where did you come from7” have greeted not depend upon the votes of political 
in the week, Mr. Slater shows would sup- above Stanley Pool. Capt. Braconnier, mo on more than one occasion, as I passed economists, but to a large extent upon 
ply aii that could be consumed ; so that at who has for a year or two been connected along the crowded streets, while a friend those of the ignorant, and hence even the 
.the end of a year the existing surplus stock with the International Expedition, patro- informs me, that upon public occasions, Democrats, who profess to be free tiaders 
would be as large as it is at present. He nized by the King of Belgium, reports such as the Fourth of July or a Sunday dare not lake very strong grounds on the 

idoes not favor reduced production, by two shallows aud rapids above that point, band concert on the common, he sees al- tariff question. Mr Blaine, the R.-publi- 
days in the week under existing manage- which ho thinks would seriously interfere most as many Nova Scotian* that he is ac* can candidate, although a strong man in 
nient, because il would not bring the with navigation by vessels of practicable quainted with a* be would at a Berwick many respects, Is somewhat weak in others, 
remedy nquired. He proposes instead aq size and draught. Moreover, the country camp-meeting or picnic. He began his public career some thirty
amalgamation of all the cotton companies, is anything but salubrious, according to The first fiiend I accidentally ran against years ago, a poor man, he is now worth be-
•the different mille and machinery to be his representations. The probable facts was an old schoolmate, from Wilsuot. He tween one and two millions, and jnat how
taken at a valuation ; so that a single are that interior Africa, in order to be fit- was one of a parly of six or seven, who he mode it fé a subject that will not bear
management could control the whole pro- ted for the abode of white men, must un- had just returned from a trip to Washing- too close investigation. When he was 
duct ion. The different mills could be dergo such changes a« have paused over all ton Terr«tpry, and, as we had not met for nominated a good many respectable men 

.used for producing the class of goods they lands at the first entrance of civilization, sometime and having previously heard of in his party believing him to be a selfi-b
are best suited for, aud some economy In A country in which the luxuriant végéta- his wanderings, we sat down “ under a and corrupt statesman refused to accept Halcyon Day.
this division of labor would result. Los* tion of a tropical climate has lain for un- walnut tree,” or some other kiud of a tree the p*rfy nomination and formed them- How varied the range of association 

-Of capital put into surplus plant, there told ages in undisturbed decay must neccs- on the common, while, like Æ leas of old, selves into what is called the" Independent, upon the husaan mind. Memory is ever
«most in any case be. Whether Mr. Slater’s warily bo malarious, especially along the to the Carthaginian queen, he related to These include many able men, aud a few fourni ot preaervibg pictures of events hut
proposal will bo found practicable, and water courses, until the process of clearing, me the story ot his “ unutterable woes.” respectable and influential newspaper*, the character of such events must be 
whether, if it were carried into effect, the and ventilation, and cultivation, shall The party consisted of Burp.;e Marshall, such as the Boston •‘Advertiser”and “ Har- different tp^mcet the peculiarities of the
advantages expected from it would be re- have become considerably advanced. Pro- his wile and two or three children, the per’s Weekly. It now transpires that the individual. The pleasant recollections of
uliz d are questions which concern the bably the uplands of Central Africa are widow JaCqu^s and son Gilbert, a young Democratic candidate, whom the Indepen- one would fail to find a place in. the,
various proprietor*, and in some degree not worse than those of other countries man of about thirty, and Isaac Neily, all dents have been thus far supporting, has memory of another, but to our mind the I
dhu public. One thing which is obtain, is have been in this respect, nor ant they from the Wilmot Spa Springs aud vicinity, liven anything but a «amt iu his private halcyon day* are those that follow the use
-lb tt a check. i.»> to U- put ou production, better. That those va^t regions will yet They had gone west to grow up with the life, aud just how the Independu-Js will of Putnam'# Painless Corn Extractor, the
Jn some form, and that a sacrifice of the! he brought Jiuder. the influence of civilize-! country, ami make their everlasting for- l>e influenced by these fact*, this depo- same safe and painless con cute, tor it
.capital put into the business, over an I, tiou, and be peopled by prosperous nations/) tunes, lured.thither, by the fabu ou* stories, neat knoweth not. At present, however, promptly relieve* the miser, by removing ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Above what can find profitable employ-: is no nuttier of do'nht. The pioneer period: of the colossal.fortune*, that were to be/ac-j the indications are.'thaC the Republicans the whine com*. Try Put .aru's Pal dees _
orient in the limited market, id inevitable.1 however, will upt be without sacrifice ofJ cumulated th re itt a few mouth». Arrived | will win, and that the present fisc-il system C"in >xtFactor aed Fee that no substitute Of Hartford, Oonn..
Monetary Tunes. j health and life. jat tue eud of their long j.iurn y, tlv y t will be continued. As a C uadiau, OBC ip palQcd off as g< auiuc. Bridgetown, July 16, *34.

A.
Boston, July 30, 1884. NEW ENGLAND AND ACADIA

S. S. CO.

Mount Desert Line.
“ What I Saw and What I Heard."

m
Mb. Monitor

SL Mary’s Carnap Man’f’i Co’y,press Company’s messenger, 
number of gentleman from Lyttou and 
points east of that place who after 
siderable trouble and perilous cl i ml) m g 
succeeded in capturing a creature Rues took the lead, and at an eighth of a 
which may truly be called half iqyn mile was half a length ahead. Neither man 
and half beast. ** Jaoko ” aa the créa was doing his hardest rowing. However,

Russ drew a why to a good length at half a 
imlie, but Teemer was holding him, aud

:
(incorporated)thin

Capital, 848*000. Connecting Halifax, Annapolis and Digby 
with Eiwtport, Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, Ban
gor, Augusta, Portland, Boston and Montreal, 
sad all stations and branches of the Maine 
Central and Eastern Railway.

The splendid Iron side-wheel sea
going

A Division of Serplus stock will take place on
lure bas been called by his captors, is
something of the gorilla type, atand'ng ...... .
about four feet seven inches in b »d not yet spurtad since just after atart^
and weighing 127 pounds. Be has tong Russ had made a spurt at the first
black strong hair, and resembles h . isi«n . d still bad plenty of go id him.
. htoino wilhnnA Axoention his 1 u‘ the two islands Ross was leading

. . M t hands—or by turse quarter* of a length. Just beyond
enure body, excepting ! . the second Island, when three quarters of
paw.-and feet are covered with glo.., , „ilc bad bye0 6ni.h«l. Teemer looked 
hair, about an inch long. Bis “ over his right shoulder aud, taking a firm-
is much longer than a man s forearm, er , ^ lhe water climbed right up on 
and be-possessesextraordinary strepgjtn RoH6 About the same time both men 
as he will take bold of a stick apd pUi|ed into the swash of a passing steamer, 
break U"bf wrenching and twisting It, „n(j Rons suffered most from it, losing on 
whiptr noiflivfng man could break m that a.ecouunt about half a length. When 
the same-aray.** Since hto capture he is the men were going steady again their 
very reticent, only occasionally utter* boats were about even, aud they wore both 
ing a noise which is half bark and half spurting. The struggle resulted in 
growl. Be is, however, becoming daily Teenier getting a lead of half a length, 
attached todàia keeper,George . Tilbury and rowing thirty strokes a minute, while 
of this place, who proposes shortly Ross was rowing a faster stroke A quarter 
starting for London, England, to exhi- of mile farther on Teemer led by half a 
bit him. Bia favorite food ao far is length, aud then a great struggle began 
berries, and fie drink. Ire.fi milk with, for tb. honor of *r.t ««bfit*‘fie tonttug 
evident roli.fi. By advice of DrJHatt. »«akv.. The bwd work Wallace bad been

from Ja<» a. the doctor tbmk. it hi„ ,irniog sUke. Twuicr made an ex- 
would have a tendency to rnake him cc||mit elld when ho eqUared away
savage. The mode of capture wu a. for Uomc waa ihree length, lo tliu good, 
follow.: Ned A oaten, lb. engineer Em< wu- K)¥|iiad get |,1>We, but ho did 
on coming m sight of the bluff at the uQt beetl ft(jvjce aud consequently lost 
end of No. 4 tunnel saw what be sup» twQ lellglhii
posed to be a man lying in close proxs A quarler* of B m||e from the turn 
imity to the track, and as quick aa Teenier caught a crab and unshipped his 
thought blew the signal to apply the rjght hand our. He hacked it as quickly 
brakes. The breaks were instantly M possible and got under way, but Rots 
applied, and in a few seconds the train had by that time got to within a length 
was brought to a standstill. At this and three quarters of him aud the race 
moment the supposed man sprang up, once more assumed an interesting aspect, 
and uttering a sharp bark, began to Wallace worked hard to close the lead, but 
climb the steep bluff. Conductor J. R. i^wae evident he was tired. The men had 
Craig and Express Messenger Coster* reached the turning stake in 13 minutes 
ton, followed by the baggageman and 15 seconds, but the pace was slower in the 
brakesman, jumped from the train and third mile uotil Ross began to close up 
knowing they were some 20 minutes the gap. From the last quarter of the 
ahead of time immideately gave chase, ‘he third mile until the end of the race a 
After live minuie. of perilous climbing more dvtcmmed .trwglo w« ««ver «ti
the supposed demented Indi.o was «• *urj,rl*«l “ beb^
corral on a projecting shelf of rock "^ti^to «.‘gb'Ta 

where be could neither MOe"d 0”'[ .uppeed be waa tiring eml that iiupren- 
desoeud The query now wee how to ,io1'u^.av„ him lre,b «.u^ge. Slowly but 
capture him alive, which wee quiokly aury|y Wallace closed up the gap aud at 
decided by Mr. Craig, who crawled on tliree mj|ya Bud a half there was only half 
hie hands and knees until be waa about w |«.„gtb of open water between the men. 
40 feet above the creature. Taking » TUe c|ieere of the epecUtore on the boats 
small piece of loose rock be let fall, and aod tugs shrieking of steam whistles aud 
it had the desired effect of rendering ringing of belle encouraged the men, and 
poor Jaçko incapable of resistance, for they redoubled their exertions. The race 
a timé at least. The bell rope was was a grand one, but Teemer hail secuied 
then brought up and Jacko waa now too great an advantage for Roes to over- 
lowered to terra firms. After firmly come, and amid uproar.ous cheering he 
binding him and placing him in the crossed the line and won the race by a 
baggage car, oft breaks waa sounded bout’s length, in 26 minutes. Both men 
and the train started for Yale, «bowed evidence of the terrible struggle

they had gone through and both were con
gratulated on all sides for the gameuess 
with which they had rowed from the start 
to the finish.

.OCTOBER 22,1864.**■ a
tie.

SUBSCRIBE NOW,

Shares for Sale, S3HALIFAX HABKBT !»«•*■
COBRROTKD EVZ8V WRICK BV

MtlNFORD BROTH KB A.
Mum ford'• Building, Argyle 8t. Halifax

Choies Batter, 17 & \i Tarksy, whole- 
OrJinary “ OS 0 sale 
Rolls, in boxes, OHO Ducks,
Bggs„in bhls. 16 9 17 flrakj. Herring ;
Hams it Bacon 0 0 0 Fowl# k Chick- 
Beef, T Qtr., 7® 9 ens, 50 060
Hogs, dressed 0 ® 0 Geese, 06 0
Mutton, cure see 59 7 Dried Apples TB 9 0 10 
Lamb, per Ub. 9® 10 Oats,

« 4® 6 Wool Skins,

S. S. “FRANCES. 91
This is the best investment in theXyOwntry. 

Send for prospect us aod full particulars to 
JA8. THOMPSON.

President.
will leave Annnpolie on arrival of the Windsor 
«lAiinapolis express train from Halifax, eail
ing at I>igby every Tuesday, P. M., for East- 
port and bur lliirbor, Mt. Desert, conoecting 
with the Maine Central Railway for PORT
LAND and BOSTON and the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Danville Junctionfor Montreal. 
Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, $C.OO and 
$5 00.

Through passenger tickets and Bills of 
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MON
TREAL and all stations on the Maine Central 
and Eastern Railways or their branches. 
B*g?ag® checked through. Apply to station 
agents W. «fc A. 11. Freight at lowest rates.

F. C WHITMAN, Agenl.Annnpolis.

H. A L. WHITE. 
See'y-Treas. St Mary’s, Ont. 

Agents Wanted, Blgr Comssilalou.
15® 17 
0® 9 

36 ® 40

MOWERS!

MOWERS46® 0 
0® 0Veal

H»r,
Apples,
Garrotte, Parsnips and Beets,

100®
11.00® 12.00 

0® 0 
0® 0

SERVICES ON SUNDAY -NEXT. 
Episcopal Cbnreb.
Methodist 
Baptist

THOS S WHITMAN, Gen’i Agent New 
England and Ac/ulia S. ti. Co., for Nova 
Scf’tia.

Annapolis, July let ’84-

....7 p. m. 
...7, p. m. 
. 11, a. m.

a little
FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS.

RICHARDSON25 -4H
Births.

A
DEW MODEL AMERICANCorbitt.—At Annapolis on the 25th nit., 

the wife of W. H. Corbitt, Conductor on 
W. k A. R., of a daughter. Buckeye Mowers, summer OF 1884.
t Marriagea.A thin Newer ever 

nil Nachlaet ef ( nnadinn Nnna> 
Ikrlure for Llxblnewa of Draft* 

Illy and Htrength

The Wnperlorlly of 
•11 Machines of €' THE POPULAR

BARNA»v—TBO»ip«o«.*-?At Litchfield,Conn., 
at the res'ldemïe of Mr*. C." J. Bnell, by 
the Rev.Robert Wasnon, of the M.E. 
Church, Mr. Wm. Barnnby, of Litchfield, 
to Mrs Josephine M. Tompson, of Saul- 
niervilfe, N. 8.

Hhafnkb—Thompson.—At the residence of 
the bride's lather at Hudson, New 
Hampshire, on llie 15th July, by the 
Rt*v. Mr. JohuHon, as*i*4vd by the Rev. 
Mr. Merrlman, Ernest L. Shafner, E*q., 
formerly of Annapolis, N. 8., to Miss 
Belle Thompson.

rablllfy and Strength le 
•cknowfedged wherever 

this macliiae la tented. Nova Scotia S. S.
This mower is manufactured at Worcester, 

and is a model of simplicity.
~ rehasers are Invited to

Maes., ana is a i
All intending pure a users 

send for prices and circulars.
Large and complete stock of extras for the 

RICHARDSON MOWER always la hand. LUSHESW. H. Chase & Co.
PORT WILLIAMS.

TO AND FROM

boston,Paa-bhjs. suis

Haying Tools !Randall.— At Wakefield, Mas»., on the 
17th alt., of apoplexy, Mrs. Tamar Ran
dall, wife of Mr Benjamin Randall, of 
Bridgetown, aged 70 years. Her remains 

brought to Yarmouth by

C03ÎPRISING THE

SHORT ROUTESTreasure Trove.—Washington, July 30 
—A letter 1i*b been received at tbe Trea- 
Htiry Dv|*artment from Mr. Nelson Crows, 

the interest of the Govern-

Dalhonsle, Aug. 2nd, 1884.

rpHE subscriber will have a full line ofHay- 
± ing Tools, FORKS. RAKES, SCYTHES, 
INDIA STEEL CLIPPERS, Are., Ao.
To strive about the 10th inst., another ear- 

load of

Secret and were forwarded by train the 
same morning to Bridgetown for Inter-

VIA—When everything else fails and yo 
nigh death’s door, get Dr. 0. W. Nui 
Bdbdook Blood Pubumkr and Magic Linimbnt. 
They cure every time, the diseases they are 
recommended for.

Don't road Mow tkio. or you will believe it.
Sandy Covk, July 12th, 1884.

Mb. Nobton.—Dear Sir.—Your B. B. Puri 
fier has completely cured my daughter of 
Liver and Kidney disease, and Poisoned 
Blood, after two of our best physicians said 
she must die. She is now entirely well.

Kuxabkth Raymond.

who ruprrsenls 
nient in $500,000, supposed to be in thé 
wrvck of the British ship Hussar, at the 

•bottom of Eawt River, waving the work on 
the wreck, i* nt a wtandwtill and that Mr. 

Tliomas, contractor, in unable to proceed 
with it. Mr Crn»8 make* a proposition to 
go on with the work himself on the name 
terms HN the present contractor. He says 
there are men of means who believe that 
the treasure exists,and who will assist him 
to complete the search. It is not likely 
any action will l»e takeu on the proposition 
before the return of Secretary Folger.

ANNAPOLIS or YARMOUTH.
Ricx.— At Bear River, 24 nit., Janet, wife 

of Wallace M. Rice, and youngest 
daughter of Guorge Jack, son., aged 30 
y*™, SHAWM UT FLOUR " MN1P0LIS LISE."Not What they Seemed.

Tbe fine Side Wheel Steamer SECRET will 
leave Annapolis for Boston via Digby 
Saturday at 1.30 p. m. Returning will leave 
Boston every Friday at 8 a. m , for Digby and 
Annapolis.

Selling low, a quantity of

Ttarbadoes ^[classes,
by the cask or retail.

A certain young lady left the .house 
where she boards in Boston, for a day’s 
visit in the country, and as it was Monday 
she le It directions with the lady of the 
house to give the washerwoman her week's 
washing when she called. The washing 
was done up iu a ncwspapi-r. and that wa* 
the only bundle of tbe kind in tbe room, 
so there could be no mistake. On her re
turn iu the latter part of the afternoon, she 
discovered that her washing had not been 
taken. Furthermore, there appeared to be 
trouble in the bouse, and the sulphurous 
odor of profanity pervaded the atmosphere. 
A young man who occupied a room on the 
floor below her was raving up and down 
vainly seeking for a costume which he hud 
hired for a masquerade party on that night 
She heard him declare that Be had left it 
in his room rolled up in a newspaper ; 
that it was gone, and he was just $25. and 
a good time out by the lo*s of it. The 
young lady immediately tumble d to the 
true state of thiugs. Her washerwoman 
had got into the wrong room and taken the 
suit instead of the bundle ot soi fed clothes. 
She volunteered this explanation to the 
young man, and he agreed to escort her to 
the house of the offending washerwoman 
and recover tbe property. The house was 
found after considerable search, but no one 
appeared to be at home. They pounded 
the door of the little Yiut— it 
distance out of the city— but no response. 
At length th^y walked around to the back 
door, and there iu the yard they saw to

New Advertisements.
English Tara.

Take Notice l
REAL ESTATE REGISTRY

—CONNECTIONS.—Bridgetown, July 11th. 
Ma. NobtonI—Your B. B. Purifier is the 

beet medicine I have ever taken for Sluggish 
Liver and Dyspepsia. N. F. MARSHALL. Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 

points on Western Counties Railway.
At Annapolis to and from all poi 

k Annapolis Railway to H 
Liverpool, N.

At
— Prof. Gage, of Cornell University 

N. Y. has added to the museum of 
that institution a curious monstrosity 
in the shape of a pig with a head close
ly resembling a human being’s. It was 
one of a litter of 10 pigs born on the 
Gretenherger farm, near Peruville, 
Tompkins County. When tbe creature 
is placed on its feet the line from the 
chin to the forehead is perpendicular. 
The top aud back of tne skull have an 
almost perfect bumnu development. 
The ears are strikingly like a man’s in 
shape, and are attached to the head at 
a similar angle. The mouth is large, 
but almost perfect in its human resem
blance.
perfectly formed. The eyes are im
perfect. Prof. Gage paid $25 for the 
curiosity.

United States Trade.—T1 e balance of 
trade in favor of the United Stabs daring 
the last fiscal y« ar was $75,686,000, agaiiif-t 
$100,658,000 the previous year. The 
decrease in the value of exports during the 
pant year, was due chiefly to the falling 
off of cotton, manulacIurers of cotton, 
wheat, flour, hops, tobacco and maiwfac- 

of tobacco and fruits. Th«-re was,

J. Cox, J. P.
laHfax! 

S. aud interior
* Middleton, July I, ’84. Windsor 

Also to and from 
points by stage.

Vallkt Mills, May 20th. 
Mb. J. B. Nobton.—Doer Sir.—Your B. B. 

Purifier has oared me of a very bad 
Erysinlas and has al#o cured me of 
•is, which I have been afflicted

R. D. BEALS,—AND—

.ithW: ADVERTISING AGENCY
Thomas Hills.

“ YARMOUTH LINE.”Wishe s to inform the public that he has 
bought the

Store and Stock 

Obediah J3arteaux,
----- AT-----

N totaux Falls,
and ia selling at reduced prices.

Niotaux Fall*, June 14th ’83 lmt!6.

The steemer SECRET wifi, until further 
notice, leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesd 
ton every

n4rpurchasing of Farms and Real 
the Annapolis Valley.

TN order to meet » long felt want the eub- 
JL eoriber will have st his office at Bridge- 

igfetry for the use of parties having 
d Lands to disposo of, and in which 

they may have »he same described at length, 
with prioee and terms of isle. To those wish
ing it, arrangements will be made for adver
tizing tbe same at low rates.

NO CHARGE will be made for merely re
gistering properties for sale.

Rates of advertising made known on appli
cation by letter or in person to the subscri-

Mink Co n, July 14th.
rra you that

my son is now well again, and has gone 
fishing, after oeTng laid up two months, under 
the Doctor’s hands, who failed to help him. 
him. Two bottels of your Burdock 
Purifier did it and nothing 
better ia four days after he commenced tak
ing it. Yours truly,

ng, leave Bos
ier Yarmouth

Keturniay evening.
Tuesday, at 8 a. m.

The selling a
Estate inMb. Nobton.—I wish to info

—CONNECTIONS— -?
Blood

else; He was Farms an
at Yarmouth to and from all points en Wes
tern Counties and Windsor k Annapolis Rail, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 
Argyle, Pubnico, Shelburne, Lock port, and 
Liverpool. Fish wick Express Line Steamers 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply to 
G Ko. E. Corbitt,

Agent,
Annapolis.

^^*The steamers of the Boston Lines of 
this company arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

Asa Raymond.
The chin i* Well defined and

Little Rivkb, June 6th, 1884.
is making 

Send
M». Nobton.—Your medicine 

great euros down here, and sells well, 
me another lot of B; B. Purifieras soon as 

J. P. Fbost.

cent* (or hi* dinner, 1 concluded that the 
“ omnipotent Yankee ” wasn't getting very 
much the advantage in that business trans
action, at feast.

I had read a uood de»l of the doings of 
the Maritime Provincial Amu*dation, aud 
tliinkiug that probably 1 could find there 
some pup r* from Louie, lor which I had 
been extremely hungry, 1 hunted np tbe

F. L. Clkmrnts. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.FOR SALE.ber.

All eommonieations confidential. Parties 
to sell or wishing to pur-1 

do well to

Annapolis, July 8th, 1884, 
Ma. J. B. Nobton.—Dear Sir.—I took two 

bottles of your B. B. Purifier, and used a Nasal 
Douche, as yon recommended, and 

Catarrh, 
long lime.

Mas. G kobo e Habdwick.

600 M Oylind« Sawed
having properties 
chare Farms or Real Estate will 
avail themselves of this means of making 
known their wants.

JBtr MONIES invested on Real Estate and 
loan* negotiated, Conveyanees and Mortgages 
carefully and accurately drawn. Titles ac
curately rearohed and certified.

On hand at the present time several sums 
to loan on Real Estate seeurity.

Send for descriptive form.
Address

SPRUCE STAVES.Wit* 80U10
E. F. CLEMENTS,

which I havecompletely eared of 
been afflicted with for a

Gen’i Man., Yarmouth, N. S-Orders by the Car load Solicited. June 30, 1884. 12tf

J, P. Chipman â Co,however, a marked increase in the export- 
of cattle, oil*, provisions, topper and 
manufactures of copper, rye and corn. 
The decrcMse in iuipoits was largely due to 
a falling eff in tbe value of imports of iron 
and steel, and manufactures thereof, cotton 
manufacture*, hide* and skins, bread- 
Htuffs. tea, wine*, flax, hemp and jute and 
manufactures thereof, earthenware, stone 
and china ware, leather and manufactures 
•of leather, urt works, subjrct to duty, 
manufactures of wool, hops and tobacco 
end manufactures thereof. There was a 
considerable increase in the value of the 

. imports ol sugar, molasses and coffee. -,

BANANAS,Tbe Bordook Blood Purifier Is com
posed largely of Roots, Barks and Herbs, (no 
poisonous drugs) which set directly upon the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and Blood, giving 
tone to the system. It is put up by the snb- 
seriber only .from the recipe of Dr. 0. W. Nor
ton, and sold everywhere at $1.06 per large 

Yonrs truly,
J. B. NORTON.

Keotville June 19 ’84 3mt2t.gives one ORANGES,

For Sale. LEMONS.the door
Just arrived at

JOHN ERVIN. Mrs. Reynolds.All that valaahleAttorney at Law.
Notary Publie and Conveyancer, Bridge

town, N. S.
P. S. -Gun’s Index to advertisements for 

Next of Kin, Heirs-at-law, Legatees end 
be inspected

bottle aod sells every day. Bridgetown, June 24th ’84,

Bridgetown, July 26th, ’84. 21
y TB3ST3DZEZE2/S.

with Homestead, Burns add Oatbuilding*. 
situated in the township of Wilmot, between 
th* Stronach Mountain and tne Bay of 
Fundy, containing eighty-three acres, at 
resent occupied by William Pryor Stronach.

TBLBQRAPH NOTES FOB THB WEEK• esses of unclaimed money, may 
at my office free of charge. 

Bridgetown, July 15, 84 14tf.

fTlENDERS will be received at the office of- 
-L Clerk of the Municipality of Annapolis.

London, Aux. 1.— Tbe Times ha* a de
spatch from Foo Chow, dated July 31, 
which *ays China has refused to pay the 
Indemnity demandtxl liy France. The time 
granted to China by France to decide upon 
the matter, has been prolonged beyond the 
first of August. A secret edict has been 
issued ordering the Chinene not to molest 
foreigner*. French civilian* and Manda
rins, however, aa*ert that the lives of fo
reigners are not safe. The English flag
ship is lauding sailors to act in defense of 
foreigners in Foo Chow. The China mer
chant fleet has been sold to an American 
firm for nearly $73 000. War to all ap
pearance*, is’imminent.

A despatch from Foo Chow of this «late, 
(Ang. 1) states that a great panic prevails 
there, and foreigners are arming for their 
own defence. Women are leaving the city 
and the French Consul is preparing to go 
aboard a gunboat.

London, Aug. 1.—The trial of the dyna
miters at Warwick was brought to a con
clusion to-day. McDonnell, who pleaded 
gflflty to the charge of treason and felony, 
was released on bail to appear at any time 
if called upon. James Egan was sen
tenced to penal servitude for twenty years 
and John Daley for life.

Daley's defence of himself was very 
able. He argued that nothing bad been 
proved against him except that he had 
born an assumed name ; but the Queen 
moved about under an assumed name, why 
had ho not as good a right? He a-kvd 
justice, uut mercy. He was gratifed 
he was on trial lie fore Englishmen—there 
was no clap trap, as in Ireland. Tbe pro
secution, ho said, had failed to show that 
he had joined in a plot to coerce the Gov
ernment.

Cleveland, Ang. 1— E. P. Morgan, a 
prominent merchant, ha* lost over $300, 
000 by endorsing paper for his eon, Charles 
Morgan, and other members of bis family 
who invested large sums in works at Buy 
City for the manufacture of soda a*h from 
salt. The venture was a failure. The work* 
are idle.

Lewiston, Montana, July 29.— Seven 
horse thieves are hanging to trees at the 
month of the Mussel Shell, 
are desperate and will lynch all thieves as 
they are caught.

*
■rLong Distance Telephoning.— The first 

-test of telephoning over a long distance 
was succeesfully accomplished .recently. 
"The experiment wa* made in this city by 
the United Slates Telephone Co. The sta
tion in this, city wa* in the Chatter Oak 
Life Insurance Building, which wa* con
nected with the station of the Banker's and 
M<-reliant's Telegraph Company, at No. 187 
Broadway,-New York 
connected over" the 
and Merchants’, wa* put in service through 
Philadelphia, running into the office at 
iJJew York and completed at Hartford 
Wife gave a speaking distance of over 350 
Jiilea. TJie test was very successful ; 
every articulation was distinctly heard, 
the operator in New York pitching his 
voice at different modulations, Hud every 
intonation wa* distinctly recogivzable. A 
general conversation relative to the weath
er, politic* aud current events, was carried 
on with ca»e. When a ground test of 
630 miles on loop* of four wire* was made, 
the voice was a* plainly heard in this in
stance as in the one which preceded it. 
Alt present at the test wondered at the 

with which conversation could be

Saturday. August 23rd,erms easy.

Tea! Tea! ( 'Apply to
GEORGE RITCHIE. 

Barrister, 143 lit Ilia SL, Halifax. 
'84. Tmtlfi.

next, at noon, for supplying the following . 
• articles tor theHnlifax, June 20

POOR HOUSE !"W-AlSrTZEZD.
of the Municipality, for a term not less than 

one year.
A GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 

_£JL aud sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or noL Good commissions 
will be paid to the right man. Apply at once 
to the

~ . A metallic circuit, 
wires of the Bankers’ SEPARATE TENDERS.

Jest received oa Consignment Flour, Howland's “ A,” or ah equivalent 
per barrel,

Corn Meal, Kilp Dried, per barrel,
Oatmeal per barrel.DIRECT FROM LONDON, ACADIA ORGAN CO.

Bridgetown.
GROCERIES.Bridgetown, Joij. 31 '84. tf.60 Half Cheats Choice

SEPARATE TENDER.Cattle for Sale.BLACK TEA Popper, per lb. 
Candles, “ **

Tea per pound,
Brown Sugar, per po 
Molasses, per gallon, Kerosene, per gato 
>'alt, Liverpool, por bag, Soap, per. lb.
Salt, table, per bag,

1 Pair of fonr year old Steers, would make 
beef in August.

1 four year old Cow, would make beof in Au -

1 high grade Jersey Bull Calf, 8 weeks old. 
1 Single Truck Waggon.

FOR SALE. LOW.

k. W. CORBITT 1 SON. In case the tender of any party residing out 
of Bridgetown be niccpted, the urticles em
braced in this tender, are.to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, in case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac
cepted, the articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of business. Tho Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept tbe lowest or any 
tender, and all articles n*t up to the stan
dard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, to the party whose 
tender is accepted at tenderer’s ex pence.

ALFRED VIDITO,
S. E. BENT,
WM. II. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Public Property.
Bridgetown, July 25th, 1881, td

Apply to 
B. CUMMINGER, 

Wilmot, Aaaapolis Co.
Annapolis, July *2; ’84. 14tf

carried on with such distinctness over so 
long a distance. MOLASSES ! July 18th, ’841 14tl9,

Prints. Prints.
MOLASSES !

NEW CROP DEMERARA.
Newest stylesthat

AMERICAN PRINTS
Just Received, FROM

51-2 CENTS PER YARD,lOO Puncheons, A Large Number in this County
that have tried all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
state Cures say thatSpecial value.

Elegant Assortment
NEW CROP

Dr. O.W. NORTON’SDemsrara Molasses.
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,cusmiE,FOR SALE LOW.

Dyspep.
sl i, Kidney, and all diseases arising from a 
sluggish liver. Sold everywhere at $100 per 
bottle. And

is the best in tho Market for Catarrh,The settlirs
A. W. CORBITT & SON. very cheap.

Annapolis, July 22, ’84. lltf.

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS, NORTON'S LINIMENT,
cured Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do notbiug for them. Try it. Price 
25 cents per bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in this paper.

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Qppo.Ua

Bridgetown Drug Store

lowest prices.

Haying Tools,
F. C. HARRIS,Also Agent for tbe —AND—

General StockCARTFORD LIFE Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Red! 

Estate Agent.
Special rates fvr sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stuck.
i Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n5A

—AND— so cheap at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
Lawrencetown, July 21 *84.
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■?%WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1884.
NOTICE T0_CREDITORS 1884. SPRING 1884 ! 

(Mal Barteani, of Nictani Falls

WEE J { Y MONITOR, —bmmmmm
Roller’s (Eortm-.the IpiuUe*.dye woirks,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Agricultural.Si;-cc‘riancour..

GILBERT S LANE, A Turk From Tipperary.

During the operations of Allies in 
the Crimea, it was resolved to carry the 
water in from a beautiful spring of the 
tinest croton of the camp. Leather 
pipe or hose was employed, which was 
laid on the ground.

One morning while the water was 
being supplied, the minaret sounded 
for prayers, and one of the Turkish 
soldiers immediately went on his knees 
to prone Allah. Unfortunately ho 
went down upon the hose, and hie 
weight suddenly stopped the current 
of that ‘ first of elements,' as Pindar 
calls water.
. * Get up,' cried an English soldier.

* Voulez, vous avez la honte, mon 
cher Monsieur la Turk/ cried a French
man, with hie native politeness, 1 get 
np.'

* That ain’t the way to make a Turk 
move,cried another; ‘ this is the dodge.' 
So saying, he knocked the turban off.

Still the pious Mussulman went on 
with bis devotions.

‘ I'll make him stir his stumps,’ said 
the other Englishman, giving him a 
remarkably hard kick, * To the wonder 
of all, still the unturbaned, well kicked 
follower of the prophet went on pray 
ing as though he was a forty-horse 
parsdn.

‘ Hoot awa, mon —I’ll show you how 
we serve obstinate folks at Auld Reek
ie,' quietly observed a Scotchman. He 
was however prevented ; for the Turk 
having finished bis*Allah vin en Allan/ 
roee and began to take off bis coat, then 
to roll ap bis sleeves, and then to put 
himself in the most approved boxing 
attitude, a la YankoeSullivan.

Ha then advances in true Tom Sayer 
style to the Englishman who had kicks 
ed him in the lumbar region. ‘ A ring ! 
a ring I’ shouted the soldiers and sail
ors, perfectly astonished to see a Turk 
such an adept in the fistic art.

The Englishman, nothing loth to have 
a bit of fun with the Turk, of each a 
John Bull turn of mind, set to work, 
but he found he had met bis master 
In five minutes be had ‘ got enough.'

As the Turk oooly replaced his coat 
and turban, he turned round and said 
to the admiring bystanders, in the pur
est brogue :

4 Bad look to ye, ye scalpaens ! whin 
ye're afther kickin' a Toruk, I’d advise 
ye, the next time, to be sure he's not 
an OirUhman.’ The mystery was aolv* 
ed — the Turk was a Tipperary man.

Fashion Notes.

Chalk-white lace is again in vogue.
White embroidered mull ties are re> 

vived.
Shirts grow fuller and bustles more 

bouffant.
Sleeves grow fuller and higher in the 

armhole.
White and black lace scarfs are reviv

ed for neck and wear.
The borse-bair cushion is the latest 

form of the bustle.
High boots are relegated to street 

wear only for the summer.
All sorts of combination of materials 

are permitted in ooetume nowadays.
“ Idealized strawberry," or “bloom 

color" is the Latest London color craze.
Low shoes for out-door wear and 

slippers for the house are the rule this 
summer.

The most becoming finish for a shir
red white mull bonnet is to lina the 
brim with black velvet.

A few crazy women in Paris are 
wearing straw haU with square corners. 
They are anything but pretty.

The Fedora front appears on reding- 
otes and ulsters for Summer wear as 
well as on tea gowns in the princess 
form.

The high peaked crown and very 
broadbrimmed hat Is revived in rough 
straw for midsummer out-of-town wear*

Wrappers of mull are made dressy 
with Fedora fronts. Waleau backs, and 
a profusion of Valenoinnes or Orientai 
laces.

Tight jackets, made too tight at the 
i waist oust have wrinkles at the back, 
j Moral ; don’t have your jackets tight at 
the waist.

The embroidery on white nock scarfs 
consists of applique medallions, and 
small stars, crescents, and clover leaf 
designs in drawn open work.

Capotes and Fanchions of shirred 
white, gray, and blue and rose tinted 
mull are becomingly finished with trim* 
inings of velvet, black or colored.

The charity box of old dead silver or 
gilt, attached by » small chain and 
catch to the corsage, is a very conven
ient nickel and dime holder for car 
fares.

Pretty and convenient are the lawn 
and muslin gowns in the Mother Hub
bard shape, that can be used either for 
neglige morning wrappers or night 
robes.

Watering Horses.— A writer in^ the 
National Lite Mock Journal says that IXTEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, ea 

in LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by eNEWPROC 
week day. SILKS

STEAMPinkerton The Decraeecl Detective. i
nal to new

liLANKKTS, CARPETS, *e. .uieonea ny a n*w rivuvBSS, every 
„„ IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED.
FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 
er, Truro, N;i6. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Anaapolts, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mies Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,p. £. i., or sttb. DYE WORKS, HUBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 1.

A. I-., IukW, proprietor.

TT a. PIPER, AGENT, BBrDa-BTOWïr.

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8tb day of May, Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, all bis real and 
personal property, debts, choses In action, 
with all bis right, title and interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, in 
said Deed stated and after paying 
peases of the said trust to apply thd said 
funds to the payment of certain prefeieü» 
tial claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
daims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D.
Bridgetown, N 
inspection, and

* 1 was just thinking,’ said Captnm R. 
J. Linden superintendent of l’mkertou 
Deteciva Agency, on his return Iroro 
Uhicngo where he had been attending 
the funeral of Allen Pinkerton, ‘of the 
wonderful will power, and untiring 
perseverance of the man whose body 
wna laid to rest last Thursday. Very

' cold water taken before eating acts as 
a tonio in the same manner that going 
from a warm room in the frosty atmos* 
phere ants as an invigorator upon the 
whole system ol man and beast alike.’ 
For the above reason he recommends 
giving horses a drink of cold water be- 
foro feeding them groin, which we do 
not think is the usual practice among 
farmers. We believe that horses will 
eat theii food with more relish if given 
water 8M, but they should always he ; 
offered water after feeding as well. 
This matter of watering animals, and 

horses, is not so well under-.

$;WAREROOMS,lew persons, unless they were intimate
ly associated with him, would believe 
that any person could possess such a 
patient persistance, which surmounted 
obstacles that to ordinary men would 

like impassible mountains. APPLESCASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

,M
. j

A B. Buggies, Barristers,
8., where it is open for 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office pf the Registrar of Deeds for the 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE, 
Asiionib.

to Inform his nu-rHHE Subscriber wishes 
J. merous friends, and the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

All persons wantingappear
Mi jftr Pinkerton waa a man with a big ’ espeoiatiy

I don’t think he knew how to stood as it should be and there are

6MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
EtfsrtXaE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettin the best Implements in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,

Agent for Anna poilu County.
April 26

•si

Ido a mean thing. He waa one of ; many persons who appear to think that 
those honorable, fair-minded men, w^p, ifj| lioroe 
while giving everybody their due, e*- 
acted the same for himself. In mailers 
of business he insisted on getting every 
penny that belonged to him, and once 
he made a promise it was lived up td if 
it cot-t him every penny he owned in 
the world. Ilia likes and dislikes were 
intense. If he became your friend, no 
amount of calumny on the part of your 
enemy could change his opinion ; but 
if he disliked you, neither arguments 
n^r entreaties could shake him an

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOE S. TOWNSEND & 60., 
110 Cannon.Street,

LONDON.

gets all the water be will 
stated times during the day, 

it is sutfioient ; but horses are not al
ways thirsty just when it is most Joon- 
vient to give them s drink, and for 
this reason they should be allowed to 
choose their own time, except, perhaps 
when heated through violent exercise.

Nlctaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Assignes.

/ *1ONSIQNMENTS of apples
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any Information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our represeutatlve,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’a Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

to their oaren3tf

Sltll

Coals. Coals.Tati Demand for Hosby.—The Lon
don Free Tress says It has been esti
mated on information received from 
a variety of sources that the yield of 
honey in the United States and Canada 
last year aggregated 80,000,000 pounds, 
of which amount the latter country 
contributed about 1,500,000 pounds. 
Yet the demand was not met. Honey 
is rapidly increasing its popularity as 
a food and a medicine the medieinal 
properties lying chiefly in itsoorreolive 
qualities. As an article of diet It is 
wholesome and nutrious, and is econo
mical. Almost incredible stories are 
told of its curative powers in pulmo* 
nary, lung and various internal nffec* 
tioue. The demand in Canada is part
icularly active, and the increasing num
ber of bee keepers in the vicinity of 
London, Ont., shows how brisk the 
trade is in that district* The steps re
cently taken by Western Fair Board 
cannot but exercise a stimulating effect 
on the industry, and a very large exbi* 
bit is looked for at the Fall Fairs.

Parlor Suita range in price fromSchr. "A. M. Holt.”
CAIT. D. R. GRAVES.

S4Q TO $200
TO ARRIVE SOON-CARGO OF Bedroom Suita from•M» jor Pinkerton’g perseverance and 

ingenuity were the secrets of his sue- 
eesa in all his undertakings. If he 
could not accomplish his purpose by 
one plan, he immediately resorted to 
another. His mind^was wonderfully 
fertile in expedients, and it was a rare 
thing for him to fail when he had once 
set his mind upon success. You can 
form some idea of his ready tact and 
capacity for planning in theoase of the 
colored murderer Johnson, of South 
Carolina, who killed an enemy under 
ttie m 'St brutal circumstances. M«j >r 
Pinkerton was pretty positive as to the 
roan's guilt, but it was impossible to 
obtain a complete chain of evidence. 
With the natural secrâtiveness of his 
race, Johnson refused to Ml into any 
ot tne mantraps laid for him ami make 
a confession, which was Pinkerton’s ob
ject. After weeks of patient but abor
tive work, a novel plan was hit upon. 
The murderer was surprised one morn 
ing when he went to tako a plougn into 
a held to find it spattered with blood. 
In the open field where be was to 
work, he found little poois of blood 
along tbe course lie waa to plough. 
When bê went back to the staole he 
was startled byjseeing the Moody hand 
on the stable door. Every hoe or rake 
or other farm implement that the man 
picked up, had blood on it. When night 
name he vvas so frightened that be was 
afraid to go to bed. The detective no. 
ied these symptoms ami was confident 
that the right plan had been struck at 
last. It had been, after a fashion, and 
there was a horrible proof given 
the next day. Johnson waa found 
in the barn with his throat cut from

OLD n SYDNEY COAL. This well and and favorably 
known schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every earn,

ess to esoo.WkPLOUGHS.All wishing to be supplied, will please 
leave their orders with

* PLOUGHS. I FULL STOCK OF
LIME and SALT,H. FRASER

The Mines’ eertlfioate will be shown to i • 
person wishing to see the same. Household

Furniture
Kept on hand. Will be sold low. When 
Sehooner is not in apply to Mr. Abner Foster, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

Bridgetown, April 32nd, 1884. 13U15

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHjg^Schr. Ivica,
Capt. Longmlre.

*
of different patterns, should eall st once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Off All Bunds.

This well known packet sehooner will com 
menoe running on her regular trips between

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 A FINB LOT OF

Bridgetown and St. John,
at once. All freight care Tally handled.

Zi X M Z3
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber 

J. LONGMIRE.

GILT
rôtol Jest arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons.dut Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.Bridgetown, April 2, *84.
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.Too Otten and too Much.

i see it announced that Dr. Sturte- 
vant has discovered that it ie better to 
give cattle only two meale a day when 
fattening. I. suppose be means by 
this statement that two meal* of con
densed food in the form of meal are 
sufficient. This agrees with my own 
observation and practice for several 
years. The stomach needs to be emp
tied to keep up its tone and to cause 
an appetite. The digestive apparatus 
ia not fitted for 4 perpetual motion,’ or 
at least it ought not to be made so ; 
and when this is attempted the machin
ery gets quickly out of order. In con
nection with thia fact there ie another 
which the Doctor may not have discov
ered, hut which I will mention, namely 
cattle which stall-feed are generally fed 
too much. Over worked, whether in 
the nature of periodical or continuous 
gorging, It makes but little difference. 
If there is more food put into the 
stomach than can be digested and 
afterwards assimilated, then there is 
loss. The surplus ie thrown oüt of the 
stomach and voided as soon as possible 
and goes into the manre pile. This ie 
good for the manure pile, but not quite 
so sensible from the granary view of 
the matter. As a rule, when cattle are 
fed meal to make beef, they are given 
from one third to one-half too much at 
a time.

W. H, FAIRN, A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, ami Nute, all new crop.

CANNED GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti-, 

des usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

Time Table.
GENKRAL AGENT FOR

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofMUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY

OF NOVA SCOTIA. 
ALSO AGENT TOR THE ISTew

MACHINERY!i*Queen Fire Insurance Company Thb Road to Perdition.— A young 
Scotch farmer, fresh from the green 
fields of his native Carse o' Gowrie, en
tered for the first time, the other day, 
the general station of Perth, on his way 
to Glasgow, and, getting confused by 
the-strange scene of stir and bustle, 
caused by the noise of arriving and de. 
parting trains, enteied by mistake the 
train bound for Aberdeen and the 
north. The guard, on examining tick
ets, peremptorily ordered the young 
man to come out, and gave him some 
hurried directions for finding what he 
wanted, but again lie bad the misfor
tune to enter the wrong train, this 
time, one on the point of starting for 
Crieff. Getting very excited, be at 
length entered a carriage in the proper 
irain, ewearing like a trooper, and very 
red in the face, with the unwonted ex
ertions he had undergone. There 
chanced to be a minister in the com
partment, and, thinking this an oppor
tunity not to be lost, be turned to the 
bewildered farmer and said :

1 Young man, do you know that you 
are on the straight road to perdition T’

‘ Perdition 1’ yelled the rebuke J,
springing to his feet. ‘D---- .didn’t
they tell me 1 waa on the straight road 
toGlasca? and with a jump he was 
out on the platform in a moment, and 
tearing like mad along in the direction 
of another train.

to hie Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture Ad CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Of Liverpool and London.
Full information aa to rates, ete., will be 

cheerfully furnished on application..
Parties waited upon at their homes if desired 
OFFICE—LAWRENCBTOWN, N. S.
May 12th, 1884.

Household Items.

To keep a room free from fliea few de
vices aro more effectual than to fill the 
windows with growing geraniums and cal
ceolarias.

Farina.— This should be gradually 
stirred iuto hot water ; a small quantity 
will cook in half au hour, but larger quau- 
tities required boiling slowly one or two 
hours. Grated cocoonut gives it a fine 
flavor.

2 02
o! Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrenoetown.......
28 Middleton.............
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..... ............
42; Aylesford.....
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams ..........
66IWolfvUle ..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantsport ................

84 Windsor..........-.......
116 Windsor Junet.........
130.Halifax—arrive.......

2 23

POULTRY l VEGETABES2 35 ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HfS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BERTHE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 48
2 67n6tf Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Quods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low-

3 07
JOHN L. NIXON, 3 14 7 57

3 30 8 32
3 43 ! 8 65
4 10 0 45 J. B. REED.Affarg \m4villo.

Licensed J^uetioneer.
Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or no charge. Srnos

4 ro 5 40
4 33 THE CELEBRATED6 00

He had killed him*elf 4 38 10 6 10ear to ear. 
rather than endure the torture of a 
guilty ooncience. I need not explain 
that the blood marks which frightened 
the, murderer’s guilty soul where the 
woik of the detectives and not of

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Automatic Shading Pen, m4 46 6 25

5 08 — To torn down the light of a kero
sene oil lamp, is an almost universal 
practice, for the sake of economy, 
wick continuée to take up as much 
oil as ever, and to turn it into a filthy 
smelling, poisonous and highly inttim- 
mable gas. When this wick is turned 
op. this gas is what gives light ; when 
down it is poured into bedrooms in 
poisonous streams, and often lodges in 
the bowl of a half empty lamp, until 
from the heat, it explodes. Oil lamps 
should never be turned down. They 
should be either lett burning or put

6 65OATS. FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING.

6 30 7 45
6 50 3 10 10 00 

10 45
The

7 25 3 55
500 IBTTSIECIEJLS
of Prince Edward IulnmKkàets for sale.

HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEIL Y.

spirit’s,
1 It was in that kind of detective work 

thnt Major Pinkerton < xrelletl. H* could 
chnnye his taclics so thnt the man or 
'men he, was seeking would be led into a 
tmp when they really thought they were 
getting out of one. There wro scores of 
Hiicli instances, but they have all he*-n 
published from time to time as they occtir- 

- red, end I do not suppose would interest 
you. It was one of Major Pinkerton’s 
rules to conceal nothing from the public: 
of hnblic interest, after the work was 
done. and it was another inflexible rule 
to tell the public nothing before the job 
was finished or while it was in progress. 
Fr-im this ho never departed, and his sons 
William and Robert, who are their lather’s

T/SPEC I ALLY adapted to the nee of Bopk- 
-I-J keepers. Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Oriers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. AGENTS WANTED.

5-*
P =:■ ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

atten-&•Apply to

ri iGOING WEST.
Bridgetown, Feb. 6, '84. subscribers are still importing end 

_L manufacturingA. C. VanBuskirk,
Kingston Station.n3tfAMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Monuments 4*7 20 NOTICE !0 Halifax— leave........

14j Windsor June—leave
46; Windsor........ ».......
53 Hantsport.......»........
61 Grand Pre.................
«4 Wolfrille...................
66 Port Williams..........

loo EufravlBp
43rd Year. $150 a Year.

Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 
(English or German) el' the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

___  and100 Call 8 06 8 30 A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate ol AVARD LONG- 

LEY, late
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

CHARLOTTE LONOLEY.
Administratrix.

9 15 11 00
11 30
12 06 
13 24 
12 36

Gravestones9 35 of Paradise in the County of An-9 56
10 05 
10 10

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.HOW TO PEED

Cattle should have but two feedings 
of meal in 24 hours. Some feeders 
keep hay before their cattle all the 
time and thus allow them to eat all 
they wish. When eating meal, cattle 
will not apt so much hay ; hence It ie 
well to give them an extra feeding of 
hay in the middle of the day. They 
should be gilen hay so that they can 
eat some wf 4t before and after the 
meal ration in order that both kinds of 
feed may be mixed together aa much 
as possible in the rumen to induce 
rumination and to prolong the period 
of the food in the stomach. The best 
way to give meal is with roots, and, in' 
the absence of these, to chop or out 
hay and mix it with the meal ration, 
the whole being wetted. This system 
of feeding will insure a more perfect 
mastication aa well as rumination and 
digestion— all three Important and 
really parts of a perfect system of 
feeding any animal of this genus.

WASTE IN CORN MEAL.

12 56 — In preserving damson plums, prick 
them several times with a needle to 
prevent them bursting in cooking; lay 
them in dishes, and carefully save every 
bit of the juice that exudes from them. 
Weigh the fruit before pricking and 
let them stand for an hour afterwards ; 
lay the plums iu the kettle in alter
nate layers with the sugar, allowing 
pound for pound ; pour toe plum juice 
over the top and heat to a boiling point 
elowly $ at Ibis point, take out the 
plums with a skimmer, and spread up
on bread dishes. Boil until the sy
rup is thick and clear. Return the 
plume and boil ten minutes ; spread 
out again until cool and firm, keeping 
the ayrup hot on the fire ; put the fruit 
in a stone j^r, pour on the scalding sy 
rup, cover to keep in the heat ; when 
oold, cover with a brandied paper and 
tie a cloth over the top; then- put on 
the stone cover.

7 1010 23
10 40
11 05 
11 18 
11 33 
11 40
11 48

12 03 
12 11 
12 23 
12 43

ISO Annapolis — arrive.. 1 00

71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick........ ....
88! Aylesford.......... .
95] Kings ten .........

Wilmot................
102 Middleton —.....

ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres. ALSO :1.25

Granite and Feestone Monuments.2 17751 Broadway. New York.
How a Salmon Taks* thk Fly.—Now Ihe 

beauty aUmt ►alimm fishing is tl.at your 
tackle isn’t much heavier than if you were 
wiiipp ng some mountain brook for trout. 
Your rod is elastic and strong, and your 

hundred feet

2 40 Paradise J une 2nd 1884* 3m.

New Store !
NEW GOO D !

3 22 Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factery, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that hruad

Give us a eall before eioeing with for
eign agent*, aad inspect our work.

98
3 35 GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
3 47
4 12108 Lawreneetown....

Ill Paradise ........ ....
116 Bridgetown.........
114 Round hill ...........

reel unlit hold at least three 
of fine silk lino. Your tiy drops lightly 
on the pm face and If the salmon is in the 
humor he go<-e for it at once. Now, a 
trout rises to a fly with a swoop and a 
whirl, ann away be goes. Your salmon 
darts from hi* hiding in meteor-style 
also, but before he reaches the fly he 

within a few inches of it. The

4 28 — An invalid, from Boston, cime to 
Austin for bis health. He was confined 
to bis bed at first, but soon recovered 
sufficiently to take a ride in a hired ve
hicle from Monroe to Miller’s stable. 
The driver waa very polite and atten
tive, and when he helped the invalid 
out on hia return to the hotel the lat
ter said ; —

11 am very much obliged. I think [ 
shall require your services again pr.euy 
soon.’

4 You bet you will. I drive the 
hearse.’ — Texas Siftings.

4 62a store on Wa- 
where he will 
of the Best

The subscriber his opened 
ter 6t., adjoining bis dwelling, 
keep on hand a large quantity 
Brands of

FLOUR, COR* SEAL, ARD OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low priées for eash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

5 25
5 50 ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N., S.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Frances leaves Anaapolis every 
Tues.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Mon. p. m.

Steamer Secret leaves Yarmouth for Bos
ton every Wed.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9th Mar , 1864.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
ILL MACHINERY of all kind* made 

and repaired.M PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

pan <6*
piuu* guides crotis themselves at this in^ 
I- resting moment. 11 fte is saying his 
grace,” they say. Then the salmon rises, 
opens his mouth anl draws it in, 
ami drops hack toward 
tom ; that is where he gets himself in 
trouble. Iu dropping down he sets the 
hook firmly in bis upper jaw, and then ig 
when lv begins to git you in trouble. As 
soon a* he feels the hook things begin to 
boil. Away he'll go and take-one hundred 
feet of your line off your reel before you 
know it. Then, the chances are that he’ll 
take anoth r <ourse, perhaps straight 
towaid you, and then you've got to work 
to take up that slack line. A* soon as 
yon diaw it taut on the reel, and he feels 
the pull on the hook, whiz I he will come 
out of the water and shoot into the air a

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a specially.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

Jannary 28th, 1884.

CROCERIBS,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms. 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ao. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunehee 
can be had at all hours will be found on the

*the boc-

42 ly —FOR THB—Photograph Gallery 100 MEN WANTED Garden and House.
ZFHjO"V\7*ŒlŒ?/P. NICHOLSON. rilHE subscriber, who has Tp Begin Rule* once l

JL been for some time Fall Dellves*y for Ihe
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph,
View and Copying Lenses,

— An ill-tempered man in rebuking 
his eon for misconduct, said : —

4 When I waa your age my father 
would not let me go out at night.’

4 A pretty father you had V sneered 
the eon. This maddened the irritable 
old man, and he vociferated : —

41 bad a great deal better farther than 
you have, you youag rascal 1’

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1^83.

Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

East India Corsets. — The bayaderes 
of India, who possess the most perfect 
figures of any women any country on 
earth, have a much more healthful and 
charming device than any Europeans. 
Their corsets are formed out of the 
bark of a Madagascar tree on a princi
ple which permits them every freedom 
of movement in breathing snd in any 
form of exercise. These sre wonderful 
productions of ingenuity. The color 
resembles the skin to a remarkable de
gree, and the material is so tine that 
the most delicate touch will hardly dis
tinguish it from human flesh. Once 
made, these corsets are seldom remov
ed, the bayaderes even sleeping in 
them. They thus preserve astonish> 
ingly beautiful figures to an advanced 
age, without pain or discomfort to 
themselves.

$66 a week at heme. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pey absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want busi- 
whieh persons of either sex, young or 

time they

VEGETABLE SEEDSFV and is now prepared to 
jS3 execute all orders for work 
E in his line in first class

%tal notIn feeding clear corn meal there is 
alyways a waeteproportionate to the 
amount fed in a double sort of ratio. 
A close examination of the excrement 
will always be mixed with it. Without

old, can make "great pay all the 
work, with absolute certainty, write for

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

style and at short notice.
VIEWS o*f dwellings, 

stores, streets, etc., a spe-
__________ eiality, and orders from

any part of the country attended to;

Small Fruits,dozen feet, taking a header, lie dart* down 
to the depth* auHiii, tearing this way and 
that way, round and round, and keeping 
your finders Imuy at the re« 1. Then sud
denly out of the wat.-r he comes again,

wore, witn aosomte certainty, write ior par
ticulars to H. Uallett à Co., Portland, Maine. \

Fruits and OraNotice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

, L. , .. going into the chemistry of the matter,throwing himself hiuh ahovo the water, «. .. .. ,
Bii-i, (lmriblng » capriciou. arc in midair, “ may be «uEcent to aay that exper- 
falls back into his element again, quiver- ience has taught me that on a ration of 
iHK with excitement end pain, aud rparli- bran,oornmeatandlioeeedmeal,mix- 
ll“f “ Lock, ed i„ the proportion of three. ,„o and
the chances are that he uiay take into his one respectively, Cattle will grow fast 
head to set k another part of the river, er than when fed the same measure of 
and down the stream he goes like a race 
horse.—Few York Sun.

— Postmistress ; ‘ Well, aa you wish 
to deposit, 1 must know if you are poe-

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Enlarging. FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis»
sessed of bonds, stocks, shares or other 
•eourities ; for any one of these would 
be an obstruction

eopled, enlarged, framed and 
er in oil or colors. The portrait 

copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf his work 
at his rooms,

OVER "MONITOR” OFFICE.

Portraits 
finished, eith 
to be

Moxtreal, P. Q."VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Co-partnership heretofore existing be- J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street, 

Manager Branch Office. Pat: Oh, begor! 
no, Mias, 1 haven’t any family at all, at 
all. I’m only coortin’; and shure I 
hope you won’t put that little diver
sion into consthruct.on.’

tf rted direct from France, 
re Plants, such as

a specialty, impor 
New and Ra

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

will receive best

HZ. J* BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

JOHN P. RICE ARD IRTHUR E. SULIS,clear corn meal.
doing business under the style and firm name 
of the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetown, Nova Sootia, ie this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. E. Salis assumes all 
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ac
counts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. SULIS.

STOMACHS DIFFER.

Two head of cattle of the same age 
standing side by side may eat alike, 
but it does not follow that they digest 
alike. The difference in this respect 
should be carefully noticed, and the 
animals be fed accordingly—each get
ting more or less than the other accord
ing to he ability lo digest its food. 
The difference in digestion may be de
tected by the condition of the excre 
ment as well as by the general appear- 
mice of the animal. -A looseness of the 
bowels indicates too much food, al. 
though it may exist from other causes. 
Cold horns and a light skin show that 
the animal does not get food enough or 
has a poor digestion, which makes a 
feeble circulation of the blood, of 
which no doubt there is a scanty sup
ply. Such an animal must have a 
variety of food and be kept out of the 
cold. A moderate dose of stimulants 
daily will do it good.

— As a sample of the profits they make 
In Southern Illiuof*, Mr. Emlicolt owned 
np that he made,clean profit, $4,200 this 
year from twelve acres of xtrawbeiries and 
grapes. This lie said, was, sfler the pick
ing nud crates had been deducted, the nett 
profit ; and soroo of the berries, Sharpies», 
were so poor a crop as to yield only about 
a dozen urates of marketable fruit per acre.1 
Hi* berry for money, is the Crescent, with 
the Captain Jack nr Wil*on. The grapes, 
Ive*, pay an annual profit of from $200 to 
$300 per acre, with good culture.

e— A poet, in a recent production, 
says: — I miss you my darling, my dar
ling, 1 want you, my darling, my dar
ling, I need you my darling, my darilng 
I call you my darling, my darling.’ He 
evidently does call her his darling — 
quite considerably ; he also misses her 
—some; but whether be wants her to 
sew on a suspender button or pull off 
his boots, the poet doth not go on to 
elaborate.

J. N. RICK. Gie,I3VES03ST

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

ZMZ O UBY
AT 6 PER CENT.

Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884. rTlHE subscriber takee pleasure in announo- 
-I- ing to tbw public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ie prepared to exe
cute all orders in firet class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

3»— Canned pears are delicious, and, 
when served for tea or luncheon with 
sugar and cream, are almost as nice as 
peaches. Indeed, some tastes prefer 
them. The nicer the variety of pear 
used, the finer the result will be ; of 
course, any kind may be used, but if 
you have a choice in varieties, select 
above any other the fragrant, juicy 
Bartlett, which is the king of all pears. 
To can Bartlett pears, prepare a syrup 
allowing a pint ot pure water and a 
quarter of pound of sugar to a pound 
of fruit. While this syrup is heating, 
peel the pears, dropping each as it is 
pared into a pan of clear water, lest 
the color should change by exposure 
to the air. When the syrup has come 
to a fast boil, put in the pears careful 
ly, not to bruine them, and boil until 
they look clear and can be pierced by 
a fork easily.

OA.2R/ED. Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.TN accordance with the above, and owing to 

I- my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the business, 1 would beg to inform my many 
friends that I Still intend carrying on the 
same business under the same name and 
style, and will continue to manufacture the 
same eelebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which 
will be placed in the market at pri 
the tiaes. Thanking our friends 
liberal patronage in th pn 
licit a continuante of the

Vbanks.Can be obtained from the James H. Andrews,
N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf— “ Yes,” said the merchant, “ I always 

maik the most expensive of my goods as 
41 Sold,” duriuit the holiday s<ai-un. Then 
when women rt-ud the sign it makes them 
crazy to have the.article, and they aro so 
disappointed that 1 finally promise lo try 
and >;et them another—which, of course, 
I have no lioulde iu doing. Oh, it's a 
great scheme, I tell you, and never fails.”

Feb. 27, ’84.AGENTS wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The EYE, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,

— ‘Oh, bother cremation !' ssys the 
Pittsburgh Commercial. * We have to 
earn our living— and we don’t want to 
be compelled to urn our dead.’

— Chicago husband — I am shocked, 
my dear, that you should waltz with 
that stranger ; the idea of allowing à 
man you never saw before, to put hie 
arm around you injhat sty lev’

Wife — • I should not have done it, 
love, only I found after a few moments’ 
conversation that I formerly knew 
him.’ 4 Indeed 1’ ‘Yes; he was one of 
my early husbands.’

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J, M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

ces to suit 
for their 

st, I would still so-

I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,PHI n for the working class. Send 1ft ets. 
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on. the wajr of making more 

thought 
apital not requir- 
u can work all the

— At a so,nil village uamtfd Aubcrine, 
in the Dvpuim^nt of l*«rv,in France, lives 
a won su II A llied Mario Dufanri, wliosv age 
i* -aid to Iu* 123 y um. What is claimed 
to be the ccrtifitftte of her baptism dveinres 
that she was born on March 16, 1761. 
She belongs to the p- a>ant class and ftv* «* 
on o"i |i<- < harity. She has been a widow 
for 96 years.

— Extieme depreRMon prevails in 
the lumber business hi Miromichi. Up 
|n the present dale the shipments have 
1-eeii iully *qa*l to tlnse ol Iasi >e*i 
1 nt ti r the lein* nd« r of the beueon 
they will be veiy limited.

HALIFAX.
Send six cents for postage, 

•and receive free, a costly box of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address, True
à Co , Augusta, __________________
VTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
-1-V ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this

A PRIZE Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf
0-AŒ5/2D.

TT AVINO been compelled to 
XI- the above business, on account of poor 
health, I wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends for their kind 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping 
that I may iu the future be able to resume 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
Mr. Sulis. I can fully recommend the Or
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my friends.

JOHN P BICE.

money in a few days than you ever 
possible at any business. Ca 
ed. We will start you Yo.

epare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 
every evening. That all who want work may 
tei-t the business, we make this unparaHeled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing ns. 
Full particulars, directions, ete., sent free 
Fortunes will be made by thosw who give 
their whole time to the work. Gross neeees

Executors’ Notice.withdraw from
time or in

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-ljL against the estate of GEORGE S. BENT, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 

persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to. 

MARY ANN BENT 
FRANK F. BENT,

Granville, July 22, ’84.143m.

cents to $5— We believe that every farm should 
own a good farmer ; we believe that the 
fertilizer ol any soil Is a spirit of indus
try, enterprise and intelligence.

— ‘ What a funny little jellyfish. It 
has such a small body and such long, 
thin feelers.'

4 That is not a jelly fish.’
4 Isn't it 7’
‘No ; it's a dude in bathing/

. all

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE. absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. Address Stinson A Uo., Ported, Maito.

— We believe lo ask • man's advice 
is not stooping, but of much benitit.

Executors.— We believe it is a good rule to sell
grain xvheu it is ready. tf
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